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INTRODUCTION 

 

“ful{q!lif<ki<g{<m!fibgOe!jlf<ki<g<G!

ful{q!djlbit<!ogf<kq!sr<givl<!osb<buf<Ok!

squl{q!ohikqjg!uiPl<!osf<kqz<!uip<!LVge<!

GVl{q!sqk<k!juk<kqbl<!GVOuil<!ng <̂kqbe<”!

 

  Lord Shiva known as the father of Siddha vaidhyam, taught this 

valuable vaidya sasthram to his beloved wife Goddess parvathy devi. Sree 

matha taught this valuable knowledge  to her son  Lord Murugan. Sree 

Murugan passed off this treasure to his disciples Agasthiya munivar with the 

intention of protecting, the valuable human life on earth. Traditionally in the 

form of vocal hymns it is known to the masses. As a matter of fact sasthiram 

is hidden in small number of traditional siddha practicing families. 

 

Factual History: 

  The history of Native Indian Medical Sciences has originated back to 

3000 BC. The excavation done in Sindhu valley of Mohenjadaro and 

Harappa shows advanced system of hygine and existence of  Pre-Aryan and 

Pre- vedic culture or civilization. It also points over existence of medical 

sciences explained on the basis of excavatory findings such as remains of 

horn of deer, bitumen etc., found from these places. Hence it can be 

considered that siddha system of medicine is the most primordial one. It was  

700BC.   

  The Tamil Siddhars are a religious order of mystics found in the 

southern  part of India, Who’s origins can be traced back to the eighth 

century. They form a distinctive part of a larger movement which spread 

throughout South asia, from Srilanka in the south to Tibet in the north, 
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between the  7th and 11th centuries. Siddhars everywhere share common 

practices, cosmology and symbols derived from Tantrism whether the 

practitioner is Hindu, Buddhist or Jain. All are part of a “Pan - Indian 

tandtric yoga movement”  which Eliade described as formulating over a five 

hundered years period, between the 7th and 11th centuries, but fully flowering 

only after 12th century. 

 Siddhars and Maharishis who had spent all their lives in meditation in 

secluded forests should be credited with a complete knowledge of human 

body far better than anybody else.  They have presented to the world a most 

wonderful record of their work and observation that are the objects of study 

even today by some of the greatest men of the west who have been gathering 

points for their own use at any rate to a certain extent. 

 The word ‘Siddha” comes from the word “Siddhi.  Which an object to 

be attained” or “perfection” or “heavenly bliss” generally referes to “Athma 

Siddhi”.  Those who attained or achieved the above said powers are known 

as Siddhars. 

 Human body is a wonderful organism representing in itself the entire 

universe. 

 The human body is composed of “ninety-six” tatwas or constituent 

principles in Nature inlcuding elements, bodily and mental organs, faculties, 

matter etc. 

They are 

1. The five elements – Jl<H,kl<!

2. The five object of senses – Jl<Hze<  

3. The five organs of action-ge<Olf<kqiqbl ; 

4. The five organs of perception – RiOef<kqiqbl ; 

5. The four intelluctual faculties-nf<kg<gv{l< 

6. The ten nerves- ksfic!
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7. The five states of soul – hR<siu <̂jk 

8. The three principles of moral evil – Ll<lzl ; 

9. The three cosmic qualities – Lg<G{l ; 

10. The three humours – Lh<hq{q  (wind, bile, phlegm) 

11. The three regions.&e<X!l{<mzl ; 

12. The eight predominant   passions – w{<!uqgivl<!

13. The three stations of soul – Nxikivl<!

14. The seven constituent elements of body – wPujgk<!kiK!

15. The vital airs – ks!uiB!

16. The five cases of sheaths of soul  - hR<s!Ogisl<!

17. The nine doors or vents of the body –ye<hK!uisz; 

 

 The Siddhar’s school fully recognises these 96 thatwas and further 

add that the human body is composed of 72,000 blood vessels, 13,000 

nerves, 10 main arteries, 10 vital airs, all together in the form of a net work, 

and it is owing to the derangement of 3 humours, becomes liable to 4448 

type of  diseases.  This is well explained in the following verses from 

‘ISWARN’S MEIGNANA NADI”.   

“&zolP!hk<kQvi!bqvlil<fic!

! Ljtk<okPf<K!ujzOhiz!Lck<kOkiOm!

Ogizlibh<!hkqe<&ui!bqvl<fvl<H!

! OgiIjubib<!$p<f<kqVg<Gl<!%m<cx<Gt<Ot!

gizlil<!fichk<K!uiB!hk<K!

! gkqk<kokz<zi!Lg<OgiIjuh<!hjgbqeiOz!

fizifi!bqvk<K!fi![~x<OxiM!

! fuqz<!fix<hk<!ok{<O{bib<!fim<mziOl” /!
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Man is much more easily subject to dieases than animals in a state of 

liberty.  Because the latter live in accordance with the laws of nature, 

especially in eating, drinking and co-habiting.  what does man do? 

 He seems to be inclined to think that the reasoning faculty in him was 

given as it were to argue against his own instincts, to neglect the warning 

issued by nature and misuse his organisms.  Nature acts through man; and a 

man who does not respond to Nature’s call is a useless instrument of Nature 

and will be unworthy of his status as Man. 

 Tirumular in thirumanthiram relates the human body to the temple of 

Goddess shakti. From this we know that preserving the human body is very 

essential to attain the lifetime aim “MUKTHI”. 

 So protection of skin also important which protects the vital organs of 

human body from infection, natural calamities etc. 

 So curing the skin problems plays a vital role in siddha  system of 

medicine. 

 Siddha system of medicine cures the skin problems very well and 

choice of drugs are more. 

 Every human individual has an separate texture of body and skin. 

 Siddha system separates the human individuals into 9 thegis. 

1. Vatha 

2. Pitha 

3. Kaba 

4. Vatha pitha 

5. Vatha kaba 

6. Pitha vatha 

7. Pitha kaba 

8. Kaba vatha 

9. Kaba pitha 
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  Each sector people needs a different way of approach and different 

types of drug. 

And man has 3 types of skin in nature. 

1. Dry skin 

2. Oily skin 

3. Complex skin. 

  Above these, the people who have dry skin are commonly affected by 

skin diseases. 

  Because dry skin leads to many bacterial, fungal and viral infections. 

The author Dissertation topic varatchi karappan-Eczema is not only a skin 

problem.  It is a genetic problem which affects the Immune system of body 

and lowers the immunity.  So when immunity decreases many harmful 

diseases attack the body and leads to death. 

Furtherly Eczema destroy the beauty of man and female.  So 

avoidance of individual within the family and society occur. 

Eventhough the cardiac, Respiratory and Renal problems are very 

harmfull, they are not visible and they can’t find by other. 

But skin diseases particularly Eczema and vitiligo changes the beauty 

and colour of skin and reduce the self confidence and produce depression.  

So it is a psychosomatic disorder also.   

No specific medicine for each individual in other system of medicine. 

But the great siddha scientists differentiate the disease karappan according to 

type of man and nature of skin. 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
 

 Varatchi Karappan  is a dermatological disease that leads many 

patients in despair.  Though there is a lot of treatment for the skin disorders, 

clearcut curable medications are very less.  Unless there will be a change in 

their routine life style, diet habits, nutritional status, environmental 

conditions and those who are highly fond of chemical content food items 

and using artificial and synthetic preparations etc.  Nowadays which are 

unaviodable. 

 Regarding this case of Varatchi Karappan  is highly adhered by 

polluted environementals,  allergic food edibles and lack of personal hygiene 

which are the main causative factors for developing this.  So when the 

disease has once occured remission and relapse happens subsequently 

through out the life of the patient. 

 The frequent relapse will be as per the individual immune power and 

his diet restriction and avoidance of irritants to prevent the disease.  So the 

author has selected this disease for the dissertation work and to evolve a 

better treatment for getting rid of this disease once for all.  When selecting 

an appropriate drug to try, the author has decided to go with pure herbal drug 

internally chitrarathai chooranam and saaradai kudineer (mixed herbal drug), 

externally arasampattai ural kudineer.  

The principle object of this study is to create awareness for the siddha 

system of medicine among the observer of the various system of medicine. 

(i) To highlight the efficacy of siddha drugs among the common 

public. 

(ii)  To study the clinical course of the disease varatchi karappan with 

keen observation about the causative factors, pathology, prognosis, 

complications and the treatment by making use of siddha concept. 

(iii)  To expose the unique diagnostic methods mentioned by siddhars. 
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(iv) To know, the extent of correlation of aetiology, classification, 

signs and symptoms of Varatchi karappan in siddha aspect with 

Eczema in modern medicine aspect. 

(v) To have an idea of an incidence of the disease with age, sex, socio-

economic status, habits, family history and seasonal variations 

(paruvakalam). 

(vi) To know how the disease Varatchi karappan alters the normal 

conditions under the heading of mukkutram, pori-pulangal, seven 

udal kattukal and enn vagai thervugal. 

(vii)  To have a detail clinical investigation. 

(viii)  To evaluate the biochemical and pharmacological reports on the 

above medication. 

(ix) To use modern parameters to confirm the diagnosis and prognosis 

of the disease. 

(x) To establish awareness among the patients regarding the 

management of the disease by altering the personal hygienic 

measures. 

Here the author choose the subdivision of karapppan as “Varatchi 

karappan” which is dry, thickened and man is depressive in nature. 

 And in choosing the drug, the author thinks that the  

i) Anti-histamine action not only enough to cure the disease 

completely.  But also the anti-inflammatory drugs to prevent and 

cure secondary infections which worsens and spread the disease 

throughout the body. 

ii)  So author thinks that the synergestic action of 3 drugs that is                    

“Chitrarathai choornam” “Saaradai Kudineer”  and 

Arasampattai Ural kudineer”  only cures and prevents the 

disease. 
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SIDDHA ASPECTS 

 

  In Siddha system, the theory of pancha boothas plays a major role in 

all aspects. The skin  is also formed by Pancha bhuthas. Skin is one of the 

components of Prithivi (Earth). This is mentioned as 

 ‘Osvh<hi!smlis<S!l{<{qe<!%X!

osxqlbqI!Okiz<!wZl<hqjxs<sq!fvl<jhf<kiGl<”!
! ! ! !

- skgfic!

      Skin is formed by the combination of  Mann + Theyu.  So if any 

derangements in theyu and its components such as sleep, thirst, appetite, 

fearness may affect the skin by disturbing the function of saaram, Senneer, 

Oon and Kozhuppu. 

  Tactile sensation is achieved by the skin with the help of vayu and it is 

also mentioned as   

 “ uth<hr<Ogt<!H,lq!usqg<Gl<!fisqbqz<!!

! !gth<hlil<!ue<eq!kiExr<!g{<{qeqz<!

! !nth<hlilh<!Ohiumr<gqMl<!fiuqeqz<!

! !hth<h!fz<uiBUl<!hiqsqg<Golr<GOl!

! !wr<gqb!gikqzqVf<KX!likibl<” !

   

  Vatha is placed  over the skin.  So derangement in vatha may cause 

the skin, hard,  rough and reddish with intense pain .  It is also said as. 
 

   “ uiklziK!!Oleq!ogmiK” !

!! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!Okjvbi<!
 

  Function to kapaha is altered in the body by the food and activities it 

will lead to pallor of skin and shiny, glossy appearance with intense pain 

 

  Pancha bhuthas, six tastes and three dhosas are inter related 
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That is  
 

nXSju! Jl<H,kl<! Lg<Gx<xl<!

-eqh<H! hqVkquq!+!nh<H!! Jbl<!uqVk<kq!

Htqh<H! hqVkquq!+OkB! hqk<kl<!uqVk<kq!

dh<H! nh<H!+!OkB! hqk<kl<!?!!Jb!uqVk<kq!

jgh<H! uiB!+Ngibl<! uik!uqVk<kq!

gii<h<H! uiB!+OkB! uik!hqk<k!uqVk<kq!

Kui<h<H! uiB+!hqVk<uq!! uik!?!Jb!uqVk<kq!

 

  Since the skin is formed by Maan  + Theyu  The taste sour is also 

formed by the same. So that those who are having skin diseases are advised 

to restrict the intake of sour taste. 

  Skin is closely related with internal and external environments.  If any 

changes occur within the body and environment is reflected immediately 

over the skin like dryness, itching since skin acts as the linking media 

between the body and outer world.  

  Skin is closely related with mind and soul. In siddha system vayu is 

termed as “Arasan” and closely related with the mind that is manam slight 

distress and strain may cause pathological changes in the skin 

 In siddha system among the skin diseases etiology, pathology and the 

treatment of karappan is very particular and when gone for literature on 

varatchi karappan the author of this work was able to produce the following 

details. 
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REVIEW OF SIDDHA LITERATURE  

SIDDHA ASPECTS 

 KARAPPAN 

     The skin disorders (including karappan)  which was studied by 

Siddhars about 2000 years ago and described in detail about the general 

aetiology, pathology, clinical features, diagnosis on the basis of three thosa 

envagai -  thervugal,  naadi, prognosis and its treatment aspects on the basis 

of Siddha Pharmacology and therapeutics and preventive methods. 

2/!Ofib<!-bz<!!(Definition) 

 ! Okizqz<!kqlqi<?!GV?!H{<?!kch<H!ngqb!Gxq!G{r<gjt!djmb!

hjmgjt! d{<mig<gq?! nu<uqmr<gtqz<! uQg<gl<?! ogih<Htr<gt<! g{<M!

oskqz<! Ohie<X! Okijz! SvSvh<hig<gq?! Okizqe<! -bx<jg! fqxk<jk!

OuXhMk<kq?! sqzOujt! ouch<H{<mig<gq?! fQi<! gsqkz<! Ngqb!

GxqG{r<gjt! gim<Ml<! .! ! Okix<! hq{qjb! gvh<hie<?! gvh<he<! we<X!

%Xui</!

3/!Ofib<!uVl<!upq!!(Atiology) 

  “Wpie!gvh<hieqe<!dx<hk<kq!Ogtib<!
! ! Wx<x!lilqsr<gt<!Hsqg<jgbiZl<!

! %piegl<H!kqje!uvG!sijlg<!

! ! ogickie!gqpr<G!ujg!bVf<kziZl<!

! hipie!oh{<lijb!k{<{qx<!sqg<Gl<!

! ! hir<gie!uqvgk<kiz<!Lbx<sqbiZl<!

! kipie!h{<mr<gt<!sjlk<Kk<!kqe<ez<!

! ! kig<GOl!gvh<hie<!ke<!sibz<!kiOe/!

! sibzibk<!keg<Gk<kie<!&k<k!oh{<j{k<!!

! ! kiuqOeii<!kip<s<sqbiR<!sikq!ke<eqz<!

! gibzib<g<!gzf<K{<Omii<!gzgl<!osb<Okii<!

! ! gx<Hjmb!lr<jgbjvg<!gVkqOeii<gt<!

! uibzib<!uip<!lvk<jk!oum<cOeii<gt<!

! ! lVk<Kui<gt<!u{<{ii<!fiuqki<gt<!%zqg<!

! %bzib<g<!ogimi!Okii<gt<!GVfqf<kqk<k!
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! ! ogiMl<hiuq!gvh<hieqx<!Gxq!ogit<uiOv”!

i) juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!gvh<hie<!Ovig!fqkiel; 

  Accroding to the above poem, it was stated that due to the 

excessive intake of fish, mutton, low grade food materials like varagu 

thinai, rhizomes and root of some plants, excess sexual act are the main 

causes for this disase. Also all the anti - social activities result in phychic 

distrubance leading to this disease 

“uik!hqk<kr<!ghlqju!&e<xux<!

! OxK!uib<oubq!zie<lqc!bizqgx<!

Ogijk!bii<lb!zie<oubi<!uix<Gtqi<!

! Ohk!fQiqju!biZt!OhSOge<!

Ougg<!gix<xkq!eix<hje!ouz<zk<kiz<!!

! hig!lQeg<ge!zieOlkqh<!hioeb<biz<!

kig!liuqe<!uMg<geq!sii<kziz<!

! Olig!uijp!upkjz!Lt<tqg<gib<”!

!

“giBl<!hz<uqmk<!kix<gvk<!kix<gez<!

 WBl<!u{<omzq!biz<uV!OlKOue<!

xiB!fz<zxq!uit!vVtqeii<!

! lib!lie!gvh<hie<!ujggOt”!

.!hvvis!Osgvl<!gqvf<kq!Ovig!fqkiel</!

  As per the stanza, living in hot surroundings, Excess sexual act, 

living in cold weather, using different contaminate water, living in 

speedy wind, excessive eating of jaggery, fish, mangoes, wheat and 

mullikai and some poisonous bites are the factors that cause “ varatchi 

karappan”.  
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Infectious Causes: 

 ! dm<ceOl!nkqgl<!uVlqf<kqiqb!Ohigk<ki!

! ! ! ZpEKVgqb!kkqbqOb!OzU!ogi{<M!

! ! fm<m{li<!ouf<kokiV!ls<jske<eqz<!

! ! ! fim<mlqm<m!gqVlqbK!b[Gl<OhiK!

! ! lm<MmOe!gqVlqobz<zil<!hxf<kr<!Ogxq!!

! ! ! ujgBmOe!lie<gq]k<jkk<!Kjtk<K!OlUl<!

! ! kqm<mLme<!uqm!gvh<hie<!hxf<K!Oljz!

! ! ! kqeuqmoe!hvhvk<Ks<!osixqB{<miOl!

! ! ubz<keqOz!H,figle<jek<!kiOe!

! ! ! uVf<kqbK!Hk<Kh<Ohiz<!uk<jkbiGl</!

! ! hbqz<olipq!bqI!Okgk<kqz<!gqVlqkiOe!

! ! ! uvf<KVgq!Gm<ml<!Ohiz<!Ht<tq!gi[l<!

! ! lbz<!KUr<!gqVlqBf<kie<!fmf<K!Hg<gqz<!

! ! ! OleqbK!svsove!ouck<Kh<!H{<{ix<!

! ! gbz<!ohVGl<!Gpz<lmuQI!osiz<zg<!OgtQI!

! ! ! gvgvk<Ks<!osixq!ohVGr<!gvh<hie<!kiOe/!

.!GVfic!F~z<!

! From the above Siddha literature, it is stated that due to excess sexual 

act one of the “three thoshas namely “pitham” was raised and this is turn 

affect the “koluppu” organism enter into the body due to affected “thathu”.  

So it is clear that “Varatchi karappan” is not due to the micro organism.  But 

the organisms only enter into the body through the ulcers of “Varatchi 

karappan”. 

 

Dietery Causes 

  ohVGR<!Osit!lqXr<Gl<!ohVr<gl<H!

! ! ! uvG!giVme<!uijpbqe<!giobiM!!

! ! djvogit<!higx<!ogtqx<X!lQe<!d{<cmz<!
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! ! ! uqiqu!kib<g<gvh<!hiElqGf<Ok!

! The above poem specifies the dietary relations with the karappan noi.  

It includes unriped banana, bitter gourd, ragi, maize, fish items. 

 

i) Ofib<!w{<![classification] 

 w{<hK!gvh<hie<!ke<je!bqbl<hqMliX!OgtQI!

! ! f{<hqMl<!uikl<!hqk<kl<!fzr<ogm<Mk<!kiel<!uQr<Gl<!

! H{<hMl<!gvr<gt<!sf<K!Hezf<Kmz<!gMk<K!OfiGl<!

! ! ue<Hme<!ouck<Ks<!$jz!uVuK!v{!lQoke<Oei!

!

i) ng <̂kqbi<!-v{F~z<!

  In ‘Agasthiar Rananool’ it was mentioned that there are so varieties of 

karappan.  But the names were not given. 

 In ‘Agasthiar 2000’ it was stated that ‘karappan’  are 64 in numbers.  

But the names were not given.  Also in the above stanza only the number 

was given yugimunivar in his text described seven types of ‘karappan’ they 

are: 

a) As per yugimunivar’s text 

1. Vatha karappan 

2.  Pitha karappan 

3. Kapha karappan  

4. Thimir vatha karappan 

5. Kanda karappan 

6. Kabala karappan 

7. Varatchi karappan 

And the author choose her work on the topic of “VARATCHI 

KARAPPAN ” which comes under yugimuniva’s classification. 

  In Agasthiar 2000 ‘karappan’ is classified into six.  They are: 

b) As per Agarthiar 2000 
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1. Vatha karappan 

2.  Sori karappan 

3. Varatchi karappan 

4. Silethuma karappan 

5. Mandai karappan 

6. Varal karappan 

 

  As per “Pathienen siddhar Bala vagada thirattu”, the karappan is 

classified into 18. 

  They are: 

c) As per the “Pathinen Siddhar Balavagada thirattu” 

1. Vatha karappan 

2.  Pitha karappan 

3. Silethuma karappan 

4. Ari karappan 

5. Odhu karappan 

6. Soolai karappan 

7. Vedi karappan 

8. Mandai karappan 

9. Sattai karappan 

10. Oodu karappan 

11. Karun karappan 

12. Pori karappan 

13. Kolli karappan 

14. Thoda karappan 

15. Valai (Pavai) karappan 

16. Varal karappan 

17. Veenku karappan 
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18. Chen karappan 

The above varieties of karappan are found only in children. 

 

i) Ofib<!ohiK!Gxq!G{r<gt<![General signs and symptoms] 

 “w{<hK!gvh<hie<!ke<je!bqbl<hqMliX!OgtQI!

! ! e{<hqMl<!uikl<!hqk<kl<!fzr<ogm<Mk<!kiel<!uQr<Gl<!

! H{<hMl<!gvr<gt<!sf<kq!Hezf<Kmz<!gMk<K!OfiGl<!

! ! ue<Hme<!ouck<Ks<!$jz!uVuK!v{!lQoke<Oei”!

.!ng <̂kqbi<!-v{F~z<!

“djpR<SOlzbqXkwe<!sQkr<gi[l<!d <̂{lib<!&k<kqvf<kiZVf<kq!uqPl<!

! njpR<SOlbr<golz<ziR<!osiiqB{<miGl<!npzig!ouKl<hzib<g<!!

jggiOziBl<!

HjpR<SOlzqr<gk<kqx<!He<Ohiz<Vk<kqh<!ohich<ohicbib<!!

!S{<{il<Hg<!gz<Ohiz<!uqMl<  

!! gjeR<SOl!fQOviM!lzLR<sqg<Gl<!gsqBOl!gvh<hieil</”!
 

  From the above stanza the general signs and symptoms of karappan 

are as follows: 

� Swelling all over the body 

� Pain in the joints of the body 

� Itching all over the affected area 

� Appearance of vesicles, bullae, macules, 

� Papules, pustules and ulcers 

� Burning and scanty micturition, constipation 

� Scanty Urination 
 

5. Ofib<g<Gxq!G{r<gt<![Clinical Features] 

   In “Agasthiar 2000” the following general sings and symptoms have 

been mentioned to each karappan 
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i) VATHA KARAPPAN 

“uQr<Gr<Gk<kq!lqgUjpBl<!uqmilz<!fqlqf<kK!uQr<gq!fqx<Gl<!

! lir<gh<!H{<{qx<!szl<!uqpf<ki!uK!Uf<!kqeUf<!ose<xqosb<bqz<!

fQr<gqs<!osz<zOu!kQviK!ofMuim<hmOu!lsgq!fqx<Gl<!

! Okgs<Sm<Mh<!Hjgf<Kuqmk<!kQVl<!uikg<!gvh<hieOk!

ofif<K!kie<!gek<Klqg<g!OfiUjmh<!H{<gt<!ke<eqz<!

! uf<Kzz<!ziBkr<gt<!uMgx!ek<kqmkkqz<!

sf<Kkip<!olipq!ohVk<Ku!jsUkier<gtigq!

! uf<Kkie<!okiMg<GR<Oskq!uiklir<gvh<hieiOl”!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!ng <̂kqbI!3111!

From the above stanza, “vatha karappan”  has the symptoms of 

swelling all over the body, pain, numbness in the body and itching.  It cures 

after a long period.  Vatha karappan appears as pustules followed by ulcers 

at the sights where the wounds were sutured at the movable joints. 
 

Sori Karappan: 

 “ Ohks<sqvOl!ux{<M!lqgh<!!ohiVk<K!lqj{g<g!uqMuokeqz<!

! ! Olikh<!hk<kqs<!osiiqf<kqVg<Gl<!&g<giz<!fQVl<!uqpOu{<Ml<!

! Oskh<hmOu!hqk<klqg<gs<!osb<Br<!G{r<gt<!sQovm<Mr<!

! ! gikk<Kmk<kqe<!uib<lqmX!osixqbqi<!g{<mgvh<hieqOk” /!!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!ng <̂kqbi<!3111!

 From the above stanza, “Sorikarappan”  represented by dryness of 

head, loss of body weight, itching in the body and running nose. 

Varatchi Karappan: 

 “giz<kjzBml<!ohr<Gl<!geg<gOu!sqXsqxr<gib<!

! ! OszK!gcKzk<kqk<!kqeUme<!osixqukigqs<!

! sizOu!giKfisq!lqmXkie<!kikikieqz<!

! ! kiz<kVl<!lmf<jk!liOk!uxm<sqOsi<!gvh<hieiOl”!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!ng <̂kqbI!3111!
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As per yugi vaidya chinthamani,  

Karappan is classified into 

1. Vatha karappan 

2. Timir vatha karappan 

3. Kanda karappan 

4. Varatchi karappan 

5. Kapala karappan 

6.Pitha karappan 

7. Sethma karappan 

 

2/Vatha Karappan 

 “ogit<tOu!dml<ohz<zil<!ouKl<hib<!ofif<K!
! ! Gjmf<KOl!lqgs<Svf<K!uQg<gliGl<!

! uqt<tOu!Okgolz<zil<!H{<Ohiz<!ofif<K!

! ! ouck<KOl!H{<{iGl<!uqvz<gt<!sf<K!

! Lt<tOu!Lmr<gqOb!fvl<H!gi[l<!

! ! olipqgt<!hg<glqg<g!-mlqg!dzi<f<K!

! lt<tOu!OleqbK!uv{<M!gi[l<!

! ! uiklir<!gvh<hie<xe<!u{<jl!kiOe”!
! ! ! ! .!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!gvh<hie<!Ovig!fqkiel<! !

  From the above stanza “Vatha karappan”  represents the following 

signs and symptoms. 

� Skin appears dry 

� Body temperature raises  

� Pain all over the body!! ! !   

� Feeling of pin pricks 

� Swelling all over the body 

� Appearance of pustules all over the body Which are bursts, 

resulting 

� formation of ulcers in toes, fingers and joints. 
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2.Timir Vatha Karappan 

 “u{<jlbi!Bm<giIf<K!wPl<Hl<!OhiK!!

! ! uVk<klib<g<!giz<jggtqzqMh<Hs<!sf<K!

! kq{<jlbib<k<!kqlqi<f<KOl!gvM!gm<Ml<!

! ! osbzqpqf<K!uQr<gqOb!ouck<Kh<!H{<{iGl<!

! k{<jlbib<s<!smolr<G!LkziGl<!

! ! k{<{QIkie<!!lqgk<k!Lk<K<!keqs<$M{<mil<!

! d{<jlbib<!Oleqobr<Gl<!djts<sZ{<mil<!

! ! dkXOl!kqlqi<uikg<!gvh<hieil<” /!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!B,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!

 In the above lines, the signs and symptoms of Thimir Vatha 

karappan are as follows: 

 Feeling of Tiredness, pain at the joints of knee, elbow, writst hip, 

shoulder and fingers during sitting and standing swelling at the above 

mentioned joints which burst to form ulcer.  Body temperature raises. 
 

3.Kanda Karappan 

  “ktqvigs<!sqvolr<Gl<!lqgg<!gek<Kk<!

! ! ! kjz!giK!l{<jmobz<zif<!kck<K!OfiGl<!

! ! ftqvig!uVk<kq!uqg<Gl<!fik<kcg<Gl<!

! ! ! fzlie!dml<Hkeqx<!osixqBliGl<!

! ! Gtqvigg<!Gtqi<f<kKOl!lbqi<g<!%s<sliGl<!

! ! ! %h<hqm<miz<!lqgh<!hbg<Gr<!%Sr<!g{<kie<!

! ! gtqvig!Lm<Ohizg<!g{<mf<!ke<eqz<!

! ! ! gxgxg<Gl<!g{<mglir<!gvh<hieiOl”!

! ! ! ! ! ! .!B,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!
 

Kanda karappan has the following signs and symptoms 

� Head ache 

� Swelling and pain of ear lobe, face and head 

� Itching all over the body 

� Chilness with shivering 

� Roughness in the body 
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� Blurred vision 
    !

4. Varatchi Karappan 

  “g{<mlib<!lqguQr<Gr<!Gk<k!Z{<mil<!

! ! ! gelig!dml<ohr<Gl<!lqgOu!DXl<!

! ! K{<mliBml<!hjkk<Ks<!osiiqkZ{<mil<!

! ! ! OsiVOl!obf<Ofvl<!lbg<gk<!kiOz!

! ! u{<mgf<!kieqz<zil!Zml<H!ux<Xl<!

! ! ! liXhimib<h<!hqkx<xq!lXGl<!uiIk<jk!

! ! hq{<mlib<g<gq!kf<KV{<M!HziOz!fiXl<!

! ! ! ohVuvm<sq!gvh<hie<xe<!OhiqmiOl” !

! ! ! ! ! ! .!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!

 

Signs and symptoms of Varatchi karappan: 

� Puffiness of the face with oedema all over the body 

� Itching, all over the body  

� Depression 

� Body has foul smell.  

� Dryness of body 

� Unsteadiness in speech and mood 

 

5. Kapala Karappan 

 “gi{Ou!giokz<zif<!kqeU{<miGl<!

! ! g{<kqeuil<!g{<mf<kie<!gvgvg<Gl<!

! H,{Ou!g{<{QVl<!hQjt!B{<mil<!

! ! Ohs<Slf<k!&g<gkeqz<!fQOvi!hiBl<!

! Oki{Ou!sqvSkeqx<!osiiqkZ{<mif<!

! ! Kl<lz<lqg!U{<miGf<!Kcg<Gf<!ofx<xq!

! N{Ou!n{<{ig<gq!zpZ{<miGl<!

! ! nzr<gik!ghiz!gvh<hie<!xieiGOl”!

! ! ! ! ! ! .!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!
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Sings and symptoms of Kapala karappan are as follows: 

� Itching in the ear 

� Pruritus on the head 

� Pain in the eyes 

� Watering of eyes 

� Sneezing 

� Running nose 

� Pain in the throat 

16.Pitha Karappan 

 “kieigg<!g{<K~r<gq!fMU!df<kq!

! ! kti<f<kKOl!dm<Svf<K!ouKh<H{<miGl<!

! K~eigg<!gqXgqXg<G!LmzR<!OsiVl<!

! ! osiiqf<kKOl!dml<H!lR<stqg<Gl<!

! Oueig!ue<ek<jk!-xr<ogim<miK!!

! ! lqMg<gie!khelf<!kqk<Kh<!OhiGl<!

! Oheig!DVuK!Ohizg<!gi[l<!

! ! hqk<kgvh<hie<!G{k<kqe<!oux<xqbiOl”!

! ! ! ! .!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!

The signs and symptoms of Pitha kaappan are as follows: 

� Sleeping sickness 

� Itching which lead to colour changes 

� Difficult to swallowing 

� Indigestion 

7. Setpa Karappan 

  “ohx<xqbib<s<!siQvlK!ouTxqg<!gi[l<!

! ! ! Ohs<Sk<kie<!gl<lzib<k<!kieqVg<Gl<!

! ! Hk<kqbib<!uiIk<jkbK!ohiXg<gqs<!osiz<Zl<!

! ! ! hqvhzf<kie<!lqgh<!OhS!&s<S{<miGl<!

! ! wk<kqbib<s!sgzjvB!Oluz<!ogit<Tl<!
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! ! ! =jtbqVlz<!&s<Sg<!gikqjvs<sz<!

! ! Lk<kqbib<!Olim<supq!LjxjlbiGl<!

! ! ! Lkqi<Osm<h!gvh<hieqe<!&Ig<gf<kiOe” !

! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!

The signs and symptoms of Sedpa karappan are as follows: 

� Pallor of the skin 

� Hoarseness of voice 

� Cough with expectoration 

� Ringing in the ear 

8. PROGNOSIS OF KARAPPAN 

kQVl<!.!kQvi!fqjz!

! ! “&Ig<glil<!sik<kqbk<jk!olipqbg<!Ogtib<!

! ! ! olipqgqe<x!uikgvh<hie<!xe<oeiM!

! ! dti<g<glil<!hqk<kgvh<!hiEliGl<!

! ! ! dbi<gqe<x!uvm<sqbir<!ghizg<!gvh<hie<!

! ! kiIg<gli!bqKfiZR<!sik<kqblil<!

! ! ! kTg<gie!kqlqi<uikg<!gvh<hie<!g{<ml<!

! ! kQIg<gliR<!Osm<h!gvh<hie<xe<!OeiM!

! ! ! osh<hqbOkiI!-K!&e<Xl<!nsik<kqbiOl”!

Yugimunivar, the author of Vaithia Chinthamani states that, 

� Vatha karappan 

� Pitha karappan 

� Varatchi karappan 

� Kapha karappan are curable  and  

� Thimir vatha karappan 

� Kanda karappan and 

� Setpa karappan are incurable 

So author’s topic-VARATCHI KARAPPAN is a curable one. 
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Karappan In Children 

 (C) AS PER PATHINEN SIDDHA BALAVAGADA THIRATTU. In 

pathinen Siddha Balavaga Thirattu.  The following signs and symptoms of 

each variety of karappan as follows. 
 

1.Vatha Karappan 

okxqg<Gl<!uQr<GLmozr<G!Olkqlqi<g!Mh<h!kigqbPf<!OkgOlx<!

! ohixqh<!hxf<koke!Ouz<H{<{igqbkq!Ozozck<!kkqg!ohir<glib<!

LXg<gqObSvl<!kigq!fiuK!ux{<M!OfibK!Lkqi<f<kqcz<!

! ouxqg<!gVr<Gpzq!liK!uikgvh<hioeh<!Hgz<ui<!OluqOm!

!

  The signs and symptoms of vatha karappan are as follows: 

� Dryness of mouth 

� Difficulty in swallowing due to pain 

� Swelling all over the body 

� Crying due to pain in all over the body 

� The formation of pustules 

� Oozing of blood and pus due to rupture of the pustules 

� Pyrexia 

� Unable to speak due to pain in the tongue. 

2.Pitha Karappan 

  osh<Hkjz!ofxqk<Ks<!OsVl<gib<s<!sz<kqeU!

! ! ! yh<hs<!squf<okiqk<!Km<m{Lf<!.!kh<hilz<!

! ! uif<kquVl<!fQIug<Gl<!uf<K!lzR<!sqg<gquqMl<!

! ! ! Osi<f<k!hqk<ks<!osr<gvh<hie<!kq{<{l<!

  As per the above poem the following are the signs and symptoms of 

Pitha karappan. 

� Headache 

� Fever 
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� Redness of skin with itching 

� Vomitting 

� Straw coloured urine 

� Constipation 

3. Sethuma Karappan 

-jsB!ofR<Sgtjmk<K!Otzqv{ligq!Obkjzuzqk<kqMl<!

! njsBl<!uibkeqz<!ouf<KOl!kqm<sqbigq!ObgM!gMk<kqcz<!!

uqjsBR<!Osk<Kl!gvh<hi!oeesqgqs<js!OlU!osu<uiq!hvf<K!fqz<!

! ujv!ohiVf<Kl<!uqpq!gjzkq!v{<mLg!ueqjk!ObbUmkr<gOt!

The symptoms of Sethuma karappan are 

� Chest pain 

� Formation of pustules in chest 

� Restlessness 

� Appearance of papules in the buccal mucosa 
 

4.Ari Karappan 

 dx<x!niqgvh<hie<!ykg<Ogt<!y{<omicbqI!

! ! lx<xquqr<g!Obieqgtqz<!uf<kqMl<Hx<!.Xx<xmzqz<!

! Nxilx<!H{<{iqg<Gl<!Ng!dVupqg<Gl<!

! ! lixiK!-g<G{k<kqe<uiX!

  From the above stanza, term “Ari karappan ” may include conditions 

such as carcinoma of the penis and Vagina, any refractory ulcer or irritation 

or itching and any such condition which will cause a change in the 

appearance of an organ.  
 

5. Oodhu Karappan 

  Ogtib<!Gtqi<gib<s<sz<!Ogmir<!gVr<Gpjz!

! ! ! &tiuqkie<!Ohiz<!Lbe<X!fqx<Gl<!.!fit<OkiXl<!

! ! H,kl<!Ohiz<!uQr<Guqg<Gl<!H{<{igq!&g<giqg<Gl<!

! ! ! dtK!gvh<hie<!Okiml<!dx<X!
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! !

“ Oodhu karappan” presents with 

� excessive swelling of the body 

� rendering the child inactive 

� fever with chill 

� and irritative ulcer in the nose 

6.Soolai Karappan 

 hqt<jtLgl<!uich<!Ohkouc!Oleqobz<zil<!

! ! st<jt!ohiVf<kqk<!kuqg<GOl!–!olt<tg<Ogt<!

! ut<tz<!Lpr<giz<jg!lVuqB{<{g<%miK!

! ! kt<tole<x!$jzbKkie<!

  A child suffering from “Soolai karappan”  is dull with cracks and 

fissure all over the body.  Crying with pain and hence unable to flex and 

extend the knee and elbow. 
 

7.Vedi Karappan 

niqju!ObUmz<gotr<Gl<!uQr<Gljs!gQzqz<!uQr<Glkqz<!

K{<mlil<!

 uqiqb!uQr<gqbkq!Ououck<kqM!lqGf<k!ouh<hKUligOu!

kqiqgqOb!kjz!uzqk<K!OlZl<!ouG!kqeU!ligqbK!Ouiceiz<!

! diqbkiGl<!ouc!gvh<h!eiole!Ugf<K!h{<ckL{i<k<kqOm!

  The signs and symptoms of Vedi karpan are as mentioned below: 

Swelling of the joints of the body and formation of pustules and fever.  
 

8.Mandai Karappan 

 Ycl{<jmkeq!Oz!H{<{igq!Bbi<gikqx<!sQupqf<!kixqOb!

! ! fic!Obkju!zqk<K!&g<gqz<!fbf<KfQvK!hiqf<kqMl<!

! uic!olb<bKl<!ouh<h!OliMGvz<!ujtbq!fqe<xqeU!ligOu!

! ! %cz<!l{<jmg<!gvh<hioe!eh<hiq!giv!Olzqeqg<!%Xuil</!

  The symptomatology of Mandai karappan are as follows 
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� Irritation in the throat 

� Headache 

� Rhinorrhoea and otorrhoea 

� Itching in the sclap and subsequent ulceraction 

� Emaciation 

9.Pori Karappan 

 liX!lioxe!uck<k!uiobe!Umx<Gt<Ot!kch<higqOb!

! ! WX!Olsquf<!Okic!Obgek<!okr<G!Olz<!ouck<Kt<TOl!

! fQX!Ohizez<!Gtqi<s<sq!bigqBp!eiUzIf<K!ofxqkip<f<kqcz<!!

! ! Nxqmih<!ohiiq!gvh<hi!eiole!uxqf<K!h{<ckf<okiGk<kqOm!

  Pori karappan presents as the following signs and symptoms 

  A reddish swelling in any part of the body and cracks develops, 

� Dryness of mouth 

� Increased thirst 

� Mental depression 

10. Sattai Karappan 

lr<jg!gQzqz<!uzq!gt<tqh<!H,oue!lzi<f<K!uiiqbqM!olb<bqeqx<!

! ohir<G!fQIheqgt<!Ohiz<uq!Pf<Kmzl<!ouh<h!ligqlzr<sqg<gqOb!

Kr<g!liesqv!OfiUligq!uti<f<K~b!ue<elqK!KOumlil<!

! kr<G!sm<jmgvh<!hioees<!sqgqs<js!kiOe!kx<Guiqk<OkiKuil<!

The symptoms of Sattai karappan are as follows 

� Red patches on the joints and trunk 

� Watery discharge from the papules 

� Fever 

� Constipation 
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11. Odu Karappan 

w{<[gqe<x!okiV!gQzqOzuzqg!OtgligqbK!gm<cOb 

! u{<{olb<fvl<!ohr<G!OlbqsqU!Gk<kzigq!lzhf<k!lib<!!

f{<{qOb!kqeU!lib<k<kck<Kuqmzqeic!uQg<gL!lqGf<kqcx<!

! g{<{q!yMgvh<!hie<-!oke<xLjx!g{<m!ogit<tc!gVk<kqOz!

Ths sign and symptoms of Odu karappan are mentioned below: 

� Itching and swelling with tenderness of joints 

� Limitation in range of movements 

� Pain all over the body 

� Constipation 

 

12. Karun Karappan 

 nxqbg<!Ogtib<!gVr<gvh<hie<!npOl!Gpuq!dmz<ouKl<Hl<!!

! ! osxqU!LjzBl<!d{<{iK!OkgfqxLl<!ouu<!Ouxib<g<!

! giqbOleq!hSfvl<H!gkqk<Ok!gim<Ml<!hvhvk<K!

! ! LXg<gq!lqgUf<!Kt<tq!uqPl<!LgLl<!hkr<gt<!DkqMOl!

Signs and symptoms of Karun karappan  are 

� Febrile 

� Refusing feeds 

� Black colouration of the skin 

� Facial and pedal oedema present 

13.Chen Karappan 

gib<s<s!OziMgMh<!higq!B,kqBmz<!ge<xq!olk<kUl<!Le<XOhib<!

! Olb<s<s<!ziekqe!uigq!obr<gEl<uqbi<g<!GVUgt<!lqGf<Kkie<!

hib<s<s!zieLg!Lr<g!Xk<Kmz<!hiqf<K!kieK!squf<kqcz<!

! $m<s!ligquti<!osr<gvh<hioeeg<!Okix<xqOb!bUmkR<osOb!
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Chen karappan presents with the following signs and symptoms 

� Fever 

� Weight gain 

� Generalised oedema 
 

14.Kolli Karappan 

 ogik<Kg<!ogit<tq!bqe<!gvh<hie<!G{k<jkg<!Ogtib<!OgigqzOl!

! ! lx<Xl<!ubqX!kie<!uQr<gq!lzljmg<Gl<!-jeh<H{<mil<!

! gk<Kr<!GvZl<!njvB{<mir<!gek<k!uqg<gz<!d{<mieiz<!

! ! hk<Kl<!hkqBl<!YKu!Oke<!hize<!hqjph<h!kiqkiOl!

  The kolli karappn  is a dreadful disease, affected the child rarely. It 

leads death. It presents with the following signs and symptoms 

� Hoarseness of voice 

� Constipation 

� Bloating of the abdomen 

� Dysphagia and hiccough 

15. Thoda Karappan 

 dt<T!OlZ!gib<s<!zigqBml<!ohr<Gl<!H{<oee!upe<Xuib<!

! ! gt<T!fixqBmz<!ke<eqOz!gpjz!g{<M!H,kole!uQr<gqOb!

! wt<tqe<!lilzjv!Obig<G!&g<gqeq!ziqk<K!fqe<xPK!Olr<gqeiz<!

! ! Gt<T!lie<g{qe<!sibzib<!ogicb!Okim!liegvh<hieqOk/!

The presenting symptoms of Thoda karappan are as follows: 

� Fever with rigor 

� Body pain 

� Halitosis 

� Excessive anasarca 

� Irritation of the nose 
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16.Valai (Pavai) Karappan 

 gizK!gMg<GR<!sf<K!g{<mLl<!ouck<Kh<!H{<{ib<!

! ! WzOl!gcuqml<Ohiz<!-Vf<K!he<eQIOhiz<!hib<f<K!

! Ogizlib<!ux<xq!fiXl<!GpuqB!oliMr<G!ligqz<!

! ! lizVr<!Gpzib<!uijz!gvh<hie<osb<!uiXkiOe!

Valai karappan presents with fissures over the trunk and joint with serous 

discharages and foul smelling. 

17.Varal Karappan 

 ds<sqLk!Zt<tr<gi!Zx<xtuq!ouu<uqmLl<!

! ! fs<Ss<!sqX!sqvr<G!f{<{qOb!–!fqs<sz<!

! ouck<K!fQI!OlUfjm!Olui!Kxg<gl<!

! ! gcf<k!uvm<s<!sqg<gvh<hie<!gi{<!

  Varal karappan can occur anywhere from head to foot with vesicles 

when the vesicles open they are itching and disturbing sleep. 

18.Veenku Karappan 

 Le<eOv!br<gr<G!&iqg<!geL{<mib<h<!

! ! hqe<evju!H{<{ib<h<!ohVf<kQbib<!.!le<eqobiqk<!

! kh<hi!ZKk{qf<!ku<uux<xq!eQIosiiqkz<!

! ! kh<hiuQr<!Gg<!gvh<hie<!kie<!

  Veenku karappan presents with discreate swelling occuring 

anywhere in the body with severe burning and oozes out clear fuid. 
 

Mukkuta Thridosha Theory 

   uiklziK!Oleq!ogmiK!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!Okjvbi<!

!Siddha system of medicine solely depend upon three dhosa, namely, 

vatham, pitham and kapham. They are three humour they are conidered as 

the primary and essential consitutional factors of the human organism. These 

fundamental factors maintain the integrity of the human body. The human 
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body is supported by these three basic function of the body. In their 

abnormal states, the affect they body by causing various kinds of disorder. 

Vatham is subtle and can be seen only in consequences of its actions. 

This represent Akasa and Air. This vatham has ben described in ten forms 

and ten functions pitham and kapham have been described each in five 

forms with functions. 

The relationship of five elements to the structure and functions of the 

body. 

� The Earth gives shape to the body and releases sites energy. Bones, 

muscles and tissues represent it in thebody. 

� Water:  Makes the earth supply and helps in the transmission of 

energy, serum, Lymph, saliva, blood etc represent it in the body.. 

� Fire makes the form of the body steadily and gives vigour and 

stimulation. Digestion and circulation, fear, sleep, sexual congress and 

lazyness concept represent it in the body. 

� Air ignites the fire and works as a life carrier and is support of all 

contact and exchange.   Respiration and nervous system represent it in 

the body.   Running, Walking, Standing, Sitting and lying down all are 

mainly due to the air element.  

� Create of life itself in the body. 

  A harmonious combination and function of these five elements in the 

body. Produce a healthy and beautiful life. Desire, Vengence, lust and 

feastism, are mainly due to the other element. 

  A knowledge of this combination will be helpful to know which 

Dosha has been distributed and now it can be balanced by proper treatment 

and food. 
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  Vitation of Vatha due to food and activities etc, leads to vitation of 

rasa and rakha of the udalkattugal. This initially affects the colour of the 

skin. 

  In due course in addition to vatha, derangement of pita and kaba also 

occurs and the disease progresses. Finally the kabha predominatly increases. 

7.Thinai 

  Geographically the country has been divided into five regions.  

 They are: 

1. Kurinchi 

2. Mullai 

3. Marutham 

4. Neithal 

5. Palai 

Each region has got its own characters which influence the inhibitants, 

mental, physical, economic, occupational and cultural activities. In each 

regions on the basis of its endemic prevention and curative measure for these 

ailments are stated in the Siddha Medical literature. 
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8.Kalam (Seasons) 

  With reference to the position of sun, the year is divided into six 

seasons. They are 

1 Karkalam Avani and Purattasi August and September 

2 Koothirkalam Ippasi and Karthigai October and November 

3 Munpanikalam Margali and Thai December and January 

4 Pinpanykalam Masi and Panguni February and March 

5. IIavenikalam Chittirai and Vaigasi  April and May 

6. Muduvenklkalam Aani and Aadi June and July 
 

 In every season, changes will be occured in the land, water, plants, 

animal and human being which will modify the physiology and making them 

suceptible to certain specific disease which are common in that season.  The 

siddhar have been anticipated those changes and advised certain measures in 

the name of kala ozhukkam to avoid the onset of such ailment. 

Piniyari Muraimai 

  Piniyari muraimai is the methodology of diagnosing the disease in 

Siddha system of medicine which are based on three main principles, Poriyal 

arithal, Pulanaal arithal and vinathal. 

  Porigal are five sensory organs of perception viz, nose, tongue, eyes,  

and ears. 

  Pulangal are objects of five sensory organs. They are smell, taste, 

vision, sense of touching and hearing.  

  Physician’s pori and pulan are used as the tools for examining the pori 

and pulan of the patients respectively. 

  Vinathal is enquiring the patient, history of disease or enquire his 

attendant, when the patient is not able to speak or if the patient is a child 
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  The principles correspond to the methodology of interrogation, 

Inspection, palpation and percussion methods as modern medicine. 

  Siddhars have developed a unique method of diagnosing the disease 

called as Envagai thervugal. 

“fic! <̂hiqsl<!fi!fqxl<!olipq!uqpq!

lzl<!&k<kqvlqjl!lVk<KuviBkl<”!

“olb<g<Gxq!fqxf<!okieq!uqpqfiuqV!

lzl<!jgg<Gxq”!

!! ! ! ! ! !! ! .!!Okve<!!

Hence the diagnosis is made by the following 

1. Naadi 

2. Sparisam 

3. Naa 

4. Niram 

5. Mozhi 

6. Vizhi 

7. Malam 

8. Moothiram 

  Naadi is reflexing the vitating elements of the body which are vatham, 

pitham and kabam. 

Naadi: 

  In varatchi karappan the following types of naadi are seen 

commonly  

• Vatha pitham 

• Pitha vatham 

• Vatha uttinam 

Sparism: 
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  In case of varatchi karappan vesicles, papules, oozing, thickening, 

roughness, burning sensation, hyperkeratinization of skin can be noticed at 

affected area. Tenderness may be seen in some cases. 

 

Naa: 

  In case of varatchi karppan dry, pale, and coated tongue coating 

were found in some cases. 

Niram: 

   In case of varatchi karappan, redness and hyper pigmentation were 

noticed at the affected areas. 

Mozhi: 

  No abnormality was ruled out. 

Vizhi: 

  Burning sensation of the eye were seen in some cases. 

Malam: 

  Constipation was reported in some cases. 

Moothiram: Burning micturition seen in few cases. 

Neerkuri; 

  Straw coloured urine was noted, burning micturition were reported in 

some cases. 
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Neikuri: 

   Prior to the day of urine examination of neikuri the patient was asked 

to take a balanced diet. The patient had a good sleep 

  The next day in morning urine was collected in a glass container and 

was subjected to analysis within half an hour. A drop of gingely oil was 

administered through the side of viterous without distrubing the urinary 

specimen and the neikuri was noted in direct sunlight 

  “nvoue!fQ{<ce<!n0Ok!uikl<!

! NpqOhiz<!hvuqe<!n0Ok!hqk<kl<!

! Lk<okik<K!fqx<gqe<!olipquoke<!ghOl!

!! nvuqz<!NpqBl<?!Npqbqz<!nvUl<!!

! nvuqz<!Lk<Kl<?!Npqbqz<!Lk<Kl<”!

 In varatchikarappan the neikuri shows like pearl and snake 

  The facts regarding Envagai thervugal suggest that they are the mostly 

used diagnostic implements in  Siddha  system of medicine. 

  Besides ennvagai thervugal, a disease can also be diagnosed by means 

of other methods namely thinaikal, Paruva kalangal, Uyir thathukkal, udal 

thathukkal and pori pulangal. 

  Hence a thorough knowledge about the disease can be obtained 

systematically and properly in Siddha system of medicine. A combination of 

all these diagnostic criteria are very helpful to conclude a proper diagnosis 

with a complete entity based on basic principle of siddha system. 

Five types of Lands 

1. Kurinji          :  Mountain and its surroundings hepatomegaly and  

      splenomegaly diseases are common. 

2. Mullai           :  Forest and its surroundings; pitha noi and liver  

      diseases are common  

    3. Marutham   :  Field and its surroundings; the ideal place for  
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     healthy living.     

                              This land cures vatha, pitha and kapha diseases. 

4. Neithal         :    Sea and seashore; filariasis occurs in this land. 
 

5. Paalai :    Desert land; vatha, pitha and kapha disease occur  

In all five types of lands, varatchi karappan mostly 

occur in marutham and next neithal. 

Paruvakaalam: 
 

The whole years is constituted by six seasons. They are, 

SI. 

No. 
Kalam Kuttram State of Kuttram Suvai 

1. Kaar kaalam Vatham  Vettrunilai Valarchi Inippu 

 (Aavani - Puratasi) Pitham  Thannilai Valarchi Pulippu 

 (Aug 16-Oct 15)   Uppu 

2. Koothir kaalam Vatham (-) Thannilai Adaithal Inippu 

 (lypasi-Karthigai) Pitham  Vettrunilai Valarchi Kaippu 

 (Oct 16 - Dec 15)   Thuvarppu 

3. Munpani kaalam Pitham (-) Thannilai Adaithal Inippu 

 (Markazhi-Thai)   Pulippu 

 (Dec 16-Feb 15)   Uppu 

4. Pinpani kaalam Kabam  Thannilai Valarchi Inippu 

 (Masi-Panguni)   Pulippu 

 (Feb 16-Apr 15)   Thuvarppu 

5. Elavenil kaalam Kabam  Vettrunilai Valarchi Kaippu 

 (Chithirai-Vaikasi)   Karppu 

 (Apr 16-Jun 15)   Thuvarppu 

6. Mudhuvenil kaalam Vatham  Thannilai Valarchi Inippu 

 (Aani-Aadi) Kabam (-) Thannilai Adaithal  
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 (Jun 16-Aug 15)    

 

Some of the diseases are commonly prevalent during a particular 

paruva kaalam and study of paruvakaalam is very much useful for diagnosis. 

In case of Karappan, the prevalence of the disease is in winter season 

due to the vitiation of kapham and summer season due to over sweating. 

Udal Vanmai (Body Immunity) 

The vanmai is classified into 3 kinds. They are 

1. Iyarkai vanmai 

2. Seyarkai vanmai and 

3. Kaala vanmai 

Iyarkai vanmai 

Natural immunity of the body itself by birth.  

Seyarkai vanmai 

Improving the health by intake of nutritious food materials,activities 

and medicines. 

Kaala vanmai 

Development of immunity according to age, environment. When 

udalvanmai is affected, there is a possibility of affection by "Varatchi 

Karappan". 

MUKKUTRAM 

Three vitiating elements are the functional units of the body, namely 

vatham, pitham and kapham.  

1. Vatham 

Vatham is kinetic energy,which influences all movements. 

Vatham is located in the abanan, motion, edakalai, spermatic cord, 

iliac bone, skin, nerves, joints, hair follicles, muscles, bone, ear and thigh. 

It is classified into 10 types. They are 
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i) Piranan  :  Pertaining to respiration and digestion 

ii)  Abanan  :  It expells stools urine, semen and foetus. 

iii)  Viyanan  :  It is used to feel all types of sensations. 

      It carries nutrients to all over the body. 

  It flexes and extends the movable parts. 

iv) Udanan  :  It includes vomiting and hiccough. 

       It is responsible for colour and complextion 

of the skin. 

v) Samanan  :  It prevents and inhibits the over activty of  

other vayus. 

vi) Nagan  :  It controls blinking of eyes. 

vii)  Koorman  :  It gives vision to eyes. It controls  

lacrimation and  blinking of eyes. 

viii)Kirukaran  :  It produces nasal discharge, sneezing and  

secretes  saliva.  

ix)Thevathathan  :  Sleep fatigue, tiredness, anger are caused by  

    thevathathan. 

x) Thananjeyan  :  It produces oedema of the body and hyper  

acusis in the ear, if he dies, it gets released  

through the skull. 

In case of Varatchi Karappan 

i) Abanan    :  Difficulty in defaecation and indigestion,  

     polyuria,  scanty micturition 

ii) Viyanan    :  Pain and tenderness present in the affected  

      parts 

iii) Uthanan  :  Hyperpigmentation and roughness of  

      the skin. 

iv)Samanan   :  Indigestion, due to other vayus are affected. 
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v) Koorman  :  Cataract and burning sensation of the  

      eyes and insomnia 

vi) Kirukaran  :  Polyphagia, polydypsia 

II.Pitham 

 Pitham is the charge for all transformation. Pitham is located in urinary 

bladder, heat, head, pingalai, umblicus, abdomen, piranan, stomach, blood, 

sweat, skin and eye. 

 Pitha is classified into 5 types.  They are, 

 

i) Anar pitham     : It is essential for digestion of food 

ii)  Ranjaga pitham : It is responsible for colour and contents of blood. 

iii) Sa thaga pitham :  For action what we think 

iv) Alosaga pitham : For vision 

iv) Prasaga pitham : For complexion of skin. 

 

In case of Varatchi Karappan 

i) Anar pitham      :  Indigestion. 

ii)  Ranjaga pitham :  Paleness of the body, Eosinophilia, raised  

ESR,   boils ulcer, oozing, erythema 

iii) Sathaga pitham :  Unable to carry out regular works properly. 

iv) Prasaga pitham :  Dryness, roughness, hyperpigmentation and  

    lichenification of the skin. 

v)    Alosaga pitham  :  Cataract is mainly formed. 

 

III. Kapham 

Stabilizes, maintains and lubricates all movements. 

Kapham is located in samanan, semen, head, fat, bone marrow, blood, 

nose, chest, nerves, bones, brain, large intestine, eye and stomach. 
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Kapham is classified into 5 types.  

They are 

i) Avalambagam    :       Heart is the centre of avalambagam.  

      It controls  all the other kaphas. 

 i i )  Kilethagam       :       Stomach is the centre of kilethagam. It gives  

         moisture and softness to the ingested food. 

 i i i )  Pothagam :      Tongue is the centre of pothagam,  

    responsible for the sense of taste. 

 iv )  Tharpagam        :       Head is the centre of tharpagam, gives  

      cooling effect to the eyes. 

v) Santhigam :      It lies in the joints and is responsible for the  

      action of joints. 

In case of Varatchi Karappan 

i)    Avalambagam : Due to the other kaphams are affected.  

i i )   Kilethagam  : Loss of appetite was mainly affected. 

i i i )  Tharpagam   : Insomnia, burning sensation of the eyes. 

 

Abnormal Functions of Vatham 

Pain all over the body, piercing pain, inflammation and redness of 

complex, also roughness of the skin, hardness of the limbs, astringent taste 

in the mouth, tastelessness, sweating, sleep, contraction and numbness or 

paralysis of the limb, tremors, muscular wasting, decresased excretion of 

stools and urine, thirst, blackish discolouration of skin, stool and urine. 

Abnormal Functions of Pitham 

Indigestion, hyper acidity, burning sensation in the heart, stomach and 

throat. 

Abnormal Functions of Kapham 
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Pallor of the skin, cold, itching, dullness, heaviness, oilyness, loss of 

sensation, a sense of sweetness in the mouth. 

 

Humor Increase Decrease 

Vatham Distended abdomen, 

Constipation, 

Weakness, 

Insomnia 

Tremors 

Breathlessness 

Blackish discolouration 

Body pain, 

Feeble Voice, 

Syncope, 

Diminished capability 

of brain 

 

Pitham 

 

Yellowish discolouration of eyes, 

skin, urine and motion 

Polyphagia 

Polydypsia 

Burning sensation all over 

the body, Sleeplessness 

Cold, 

Pallor, 

Decreased appetite 

Symptoms associated 

with growth of kabam 

 

Kabam 

 

Loss of appetite, Excessive 

salivation, Heaviness, Dyspnoea, 

Excessive sleeping, Whiteness, 

Diminished activity. 

 

Prominence of bone 

edges, Dry cough, 

Lightness, Profuse 

sweating, Palpitation, 

Giddiness, 

Dryness of joints 

 

. 
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Relation between Suvai, Panjabootham and Mukkutram 

 

SI. 

No. 

Suvai Panjabootha Mukkutram 

1. Enippu Piruthivi +  Appu Kapha  

 (Sweet)  Vatha  

   Pitha  

2. Pulippu Piruthivi + Theyu Kapha  

 (Sour)  Pitha  

   Vatha  

3. Uppu Appu + Theyu Kapha  

 (Salty)  Pitha  

   Vatha  

4. Kaippu Vayu + Space Vatha  

 (Bitter)  Kapha  

   Pitha  

5. Karppu Vayu + Theyu Vatha  

 (Pungent)  Pitha  

   Kapha  

6. Thuvarppu Piruthivi + Vayu Vatha  

 (Astringent)  Kapha  

   Pitha  

 

-    Valarchi 

-    Samappaduththal 
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Udal Kattugal - Seven Somatic Components 

The seven physical constituents 

They are as follows : 

1. Saram - Chyle 

It is responsible for the growth and development. It keeps the 

individual in good spirit and it nourishes the blood. 

2. Senneer - Blood 

Blood gives colour to the body and nourishes the muscles responsible 

for the ability, intellect of the individual. 

3. Oon - Muscle 

It gives shape of the body according to the requirement for the 

physical activity, nourishes fat. 

4. Kozhuppu - Fat 

It helps in lubricating the different organs and maintains oily matter of the 

body. 

5. Enbu - Bone 

Support the system and responsible for the posture and movements of the 

body. 

6. Moolai - Bone marrow, Brain 

It fills the bone cavity, imparts strength and endurance. 

7. Sukkilam (or) Suronitham - Sperm (or) Ovum 

It is responsible for the reproduction. 
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Sl. 
No. 

Udar 
kattugal Increased conditions Decreased conditions 

1. Saaram Leads to diseases 

identical to the increase 

in kapha like loss of 

appetite, excessive 

salivation 

Loss of weight, tiredness, 

dryness of skin, lazziness, 

diminished activity of the 

sense organs 

2. Senneer Boils and tumours in 

different parts of the 

body, spleenomegaly. 

Colic pain, increased 

blood pressure, reddish 

eye and skin, jaundice, 

leprosy, haematuria etc. 

Tiredness, Lassitude, 

anaemia 

3. Oon Tumours or extra growth 

around the neck, face, 

abdomen, thigh, genitalia 

etc. 

Muscle wasting 

4. Kozhuppu Identical to that of 

increased oon associated 

with dysponea and loss of 

activity 

Pain 

5. Enbu Strong bones and teeth Weak bones, teeth, nails and 

hairs. 

6. Moolai Heaviness, swollen eyes, 

swollen phalanges, 

oliguria and non-healing 

Osteoporosis and shunken 

eyes. 
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ulcers 

7. Sukkilam Increased sexual activiy Failure to reproduce, pain 

 (or) and signs identical to in genitalia etc. 

 Suronitham urinary calculi  

Gnanenthiriyam 

Gnanenthriyam are Mei, Vai. Kan ,  Mooku and Sevi. 

1. Mei  : Feels all types of sensation 

2. Vai  : For recognise taste 

3. Kann  : Meant for vision 

4. Mooku : For recognise smell 

5. Sevi  :         For hearing 

In case of 'Varatchi Karappan', 

1. Mei :       Roughness, heat, burning sensation 

2. Kann :       Cataract, burning sensation of the eyes are 

 

Kanmenthriyam 

Kanmenthriyam are kai, kaal, vaai, eruvaai and karuvai. 

1. Kai  :       Majority of normal works done by hands. 

2. Kaal :       For walking 

3. Vaai  :       For speaking 

4. Eruvaai         :       For defaecation 

5. Karuvaai      :       For reproduction 

In case of 'Varatchi Karappan' 

1. Kai, Kaal     :       Difficult to use the limbs. 

2. Eruvaai        :       Constipation, polyuria, scanty micturition 

MARUTHUVAM 

Siddha system classifies Maruthuvam as follows: 

1. Kappu (Prevention) 
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2. Neekam (Treatment) 

3. Nirraivu (Restoration of well being) 

1.Kappu (Prevention) 

  As per Siddha science, even during the time of conception some 

defects creep in to the fertislised embryo forming the basis for the 

manifestation of certain constitutional disease later. 

  To prevent karma noi, there are certain preventive measures that can 

be adopted while arranging marital alliances aiming at a health and robust 

pregency.  The object is to achieve a happy married life on the basis of 

physical, mental and social compatibilities. 

 

2.Neekam (Treatment) 

  The three doshas which organise activate, regularise, and intergrate 

the bodily structures and their functions are always kept in a state of balance 

by though word, deed and food.  The imbalanced doshas are balanced by 

administrating a laxative and the appropriate systemic therapy and local 

application done to cure the ailments. 

The general etiological factors for discomfort is said to be imcompatable 

diet. 

 dx<xietUl<!hq{qbtUl<!gizLl<!

! gx<xie<!gVkqs<!osbz<!

!

4/Nirraivu (Restoration) 

  Physical, psychological, social and economic rehabilitation and 

reassurance of individuals is known as Niraivu. 

Genesis of Naadi 

 The three “Thathukkal” are formed by the combination of three 

“Naadikal” with three vayus  
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1. Idakali   + abanan  =Vatham 

2. Pinkalai  + Piranan  =Pitham 

3.Suzhumunai + Samanan  =Kapham 

Siddhars have also been described the normal mathirai as:- 

 upr<gqb!uikl<!lik<kqjv!ye<xigqz<!

! ! kpr<gqb!hqk<kf<ke<eqz<!njvuisq!

! npr<gqb!ghf<kiemr<gqOb!giOzicz<!

! ! hqer<gqb!sQui<g<Gh<!hqsogie<X!lqz<jzOb!

The above text states that: 

 Vatham = 1 mathirai 

 Pitham = ½ mathirai 

 Kapham = ¼ mathirai 

  One mathirai is the height of a wheat. So when the mathirai is raised 

or lowered from its normal unit it indicates which ‘thathu’ in the body is 

affected . 

 In ‘Varatchi Karappan’  the affected Naadi is ‘ayyam’ .  This is 

explained in ‘Sathaka naadi’ as follows:  

 kieLt<t!Osk<K!lf<kieqtgqz<!ouh<H    

  sblQjtbqVlz<!lf<kiv!gisl<!

! =eLXR<sf<fquqmOkiml<!uqg<gz<!

! ! bqVk<Ovigr<!gvh<hie<!uqv{!Okiml<!

! liejebQI!$jzkqvt<!uqbikq!uQg<gl<!

! ! We!LXr<!gilijz!hi{<M!Osijh!

! WP!Svr<gt<!hz!Kg<gl<!uqmL{<miOl/  

  Again it is also stated that if ushnam is mixed with raised  vatham, it 

indicates the disease ‘varatchi karappan’ .  This is known from the 

following stanza. 

!! uiklqGkqBme<!d]<{Ll<!Osi<f<kiz<!

! ! sqxh<hie!uikk<kq!Zm<c{f<kiOe!

! OsIf<kqM!zkqsviLjts<sz<!uiB!

! ! djvh<hie!ohiVloziV!ng<gqeq!lf<kl<!

! d{<miGl<!fQIs<sqXh<H!hqvOlgr<gt<!

! ! hqx<hiM!lkgiqfQI!gvh<hie<!vk<kl<!
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! hqvOlgl<!ohVl<hiM!HxfQIg<Ogiju!

! ! nxh<hie!uiB!$jz!Osk<Kl!Ovigl<!

! Nehzhq{qgTOl!uf<kmVf<kiOe!

sqk<k!lVk<Ku!F~z<gt<!)Siddha Text): 

The following Siddha text are described about this disease karappan 

1.Agasthiar 2000 

2. Agasthiar Erananool 

3. Anuboga Vaithiya Navaneetham 

4. Erathina Churukkam Nadinool 

6/!Guru naadi 

6. Kaieluthu pirathi 

7.Kunavaakada naadi 

8. Sarabhendarr Vaithiya Muraikal 

9. Sathaka Naadi 

10.Pararasa sekaram –Sirarogam 

11. Bala Vaagadam 

12. Pathinen-Siddhar Aruliya Aavaialikkum Amuthamurai churukkam 

13. Vaidya chinthamani 

Line of treatment (Pini neekkam / Parikaram) 

In Siddha system, the main aim of the treatment is to get rid of 

"Udarpini" (due to mukkuttram) and "Manapini" (due to alteration in 

mukkunam). Treatment is not only for complete healing but also for the 

prevention and to enhance rejuvenation. 

Kaappu       -       Prevention 

Neekam      -       Treatment and 

Niraivu       -       Restoration 

Each person is composed of unique balance of three forces which 

dynamically interact on physical, psychological and spiritual levels which 
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are responsible for organization, regulation and integration of body 

structures. 

 

Kaappu 

"Prevention is better than cure". Prevention and cure of disease are 

basic aims of any medical system, but prevention has been the corner stone 

of siddha system. Siddhars have told us a rational and scientific way for 

prevention of illnesses. They have described general preventive measures 

and special measures (which are applicable to diseases of certain organs). 

Yoga: 

Skin is the reflex of mind and so we should treat not only the physical 

but also treat mind and soul. Thereby patients were advised to do the yoga 

practice i.e. Pranayamam, Asanas like Pathmasana, Sarvangasana and 

Poorana Savasanthi Asanam. These asanas relieve patient's stress and 

strain and also prevent the varatchi karappan disease. 

hk<lisel<!

! slktk<kqz<!sl<l{lqm<M!dm<giIf<K!uzh<hikk<jk!-mk<okijm!

lQKl<?!-mh<hikk<jk!uzK!okijm!lQKl<!Wx<xq!-v{<M!jggjtBl<!

Le<Hxl<!ye<xe<!Olz<!ye<xig!OgiIk<kK!lzi<f<kqVg<GliX!-Vk<kz</!

hze<;!

dmz<!fzLl<!le!lgqp<s<sqBl<!Wx<hMl</!

sIuir<gisel<!

! lz<zif<K!hMk<K!giz<gjt!olKuig!ym<cbhcOb!OlOz!

K~g<gqh<!hqe<!Hm<m!higk<jkBl<?!-Mh<Hh<!higk<jkBl<!OlOz!K~g<gqg<!

jggtiz<!LKGh<!Hxk<kqz<!kir<gq!fqx<xz</!

� uQkeg<Ogitl<!K~{<mh<hMgqxK!)chin with sternum) 

� fjv?!kqjv?!&h<H!lixq!-tjlB{<miGl<!

� ohVOfib<!kQVl</!

� dmzqe<!wz<zi!dXh<HgTl<!hzh<hMl</!
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H,v{susif<kq!Nsel<!

! lz<zif<K!hMk<Kg<!giz<gjt!OfviBl<?!jggjt!dmOziM!

hg<guim<cZl<!juk<K!Ofvigh<!hMk<K!-Vk<kz</!

! -K!gjth<jhh<!Ohig<Gl</!Hk<K{i<s<sqjb!d{<mig<Gl</!

! All the patients were also advised to follow Siddhars preventive 

measures which would give immortality of body and soul, quoted in 

Pathartha Guna Chinthamani as follows. 

 “kq{<{!lqv{<Mt<Ot!sqg<g!umg<gilx<!

! oh{<{qhi!ozie<jxh<!ohVg<gilz<.!d{<[r<giz<!!

! fQISVg<gq!OliI!ohVg<gq?!ofb<BVg<gq!B{<hui<kl<!

! OhVjvg<gqx<!OhiOl!hq{q”/!

!

! “hiZ{<Ohil<; w{<o{b<ohxqe<!ouf<fQiqx<!Gtqh<Ohil<; 

 hgx<H{Ovil<; hgx<XbqOzil<; hObikvL!&k<k!

! WzR<Osi<!GpzqbOvi!ctoubqZl<!uqVl<Ohil<!

! -v{<mmg<Ogil<; ye<jxuqOmil<!; -mK!jgbqx<!hMh<Ohil<!

! &zR<OsiI!gxq!FgOvil<?!&k<k!kbqi<!d{<Ohil<; 

 Lkeitqx<!sjlk<kgxq!bLokeqE!lVf<Okil<; 

 Rizf<kie<!uf<kqcEl<!hsqk<okipqb!U{<O{il<!

! fleiIg<gqr<!OgKgju!filqVg<G!lqmk<ok” 

 

 ‘d{<hkqV!ohiPokipqb!&e<X!ohiPK{<O{il<; 

  dxr<Gukq!viouipqbh<!hgZxg<gR<!osb<Obil<; 

 oh{<!gmjlk<!kqr<gTg<OgiI!gize<xq!lVOuil<; 

  ohVf<kig!olMk<kqcEl<!ohbi<k<K!–fQvVf<Okil<”!

! l{<!hvU!gqpr<Ggtqx<!gVj{bqe<xq!OuX!HsqObil<; 

  uijpbqtl<!hqR<osipqbg<!geqbVf<kz<!osb<Obil<; 

 f{<Hohx!U{<mhqe<H!GXfjmBr<!ogit<Ouil<; 

  fleiIg<gqr<!OgKgju!filqVg<Glqmk<Ok/” 
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 “NX!kqr<gm<!ogiV!kmju!ule!lVf<!kbqz<Ouil<!

! ! nmi<!fie<G!lkqg<ogiVgix<!OhkqBjx!Fgi<Ouil<!

! OkXlkq!obie<xjvg<OgiI!kvfsqbl<!ohXOuil<!

! ! kqr<gtjvg<!gqv{<MkvR<!sutuqVh<!HXOuil<!

! uQXsKI!fim<ogiVgiz<!ofb<!LPg<jg!kuqOvil<!

! ! uqpqgTg<gR<!se&e<X!fim<ogiVgi!zqMOuil<!

! fiXgf<kl<!Hm<hlqju!fMfqsqbqz<!LgOvil<!

! ! fleiIg<gqr<!OgKgju!filqVg<G!lqmk<Ok”/!

!

! “hgk<okiPg<G!likvsr<!gvf<Kjmh<h!lqju!f<K~m<!

! ! hmofVr<Ogil<;  kQh!jlf<ki<!lvfqpzqz<!usqObil<; 

 Sgh<H{i<s<sq!bsehs!ek<kV{R<!osb<Obil<; 

  KR<sZ{!uqVlzR<js!Obig!lPg<gijm!

! uGh<ohMg<gqx<!sqf<Kgs!lqju!lijz!uqVl<Ohil<!

! ! ux<szf<okb<!ul<hqKIsx<!GKju!uqm!lim<Omil<!

! fgs<szL!Ljts<szLf<!okxqg<Glqm!l[Ogil<!

! ! fleiIg<gqr<!OgKgju!filqVg<G!lqmk<Ok”/!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!hkiIk<k!G{!sqf<kil{q!

Neekkam 

 The three uyir thathukal which are responsible for the organization, 

regularisation and integration of body structure and their physiological and 

psychological functions should be always kept in a state of equilibrium by 

good thought, words and deeds and a well balanced diet of the individual. 

 The general aetiological factors for constitutional discomfot are said 

to be incompatable diet, un ethical, mental and physical activities, when 

treating a disease the following must be noted. 
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  “Ofib<!fic!Ofib<!Lkz<!fic!nK!k{qg<Gl<!

! !uib<!fic!uib<h<hs<!osbz<”!

! “dx<xietUl<!hq{qbtUr<!gizLl<!

! !gx<xie<!gVkqs<!osbz<”!

! ! ! ! ! ! .!kqVg<Gxt<!

! So it is essential to know the disease, etiology and the ways of treating 

the disease (ie.,) medicines, diet, habits etc and also the nature of the patient. 

severity of the illness and the seasons should also be kept in mind. 

 The aim of Pinineekkam is based on 

1. Treatment for karma for previous incarnation 

2. To bring the three doshas in equilibrium 

3. Treatment to the sub-ordinate Naadi according to the derangement of 

uyir thathus. 

4. Treatment of the disease and its symptoms by Chitrarathai Choornam 

, Saaradai kudineer (internal medicine) and arasampattai ural 

kudineer. (external medicine). 

5. Diet and prevention of disease 

6. To build up seven body constituents.  

7. To Increase natural immunity. 

“Lh<hq{q!lVuq!LxqU!ogit<!Gxqh<jh!

! kh<hikxqBl<!ke<jlBl<!uik!hqk<k!jubh<!

hqiqjuB!ljlukil<!

! Wxqbqxr<gq!-j{f<K!gzf<K!

lixq!lixq!uVR<!osb<jgbix<!hq{q!

! Ofi<jl!bxqf<K!fQm<M!lVf<Ok!

sQiqbki!oles<!osh<Hui<!sqk<kOv”!
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!! Since siddha system of medicine is based on the mukktra theroy, the 

treatment is mainly aimed to normalize the three doshas to its own state and 

there by restoring the physiological condition of various thathus. 

Niraivu (Restoration) 

  The patient needs initially a common or general discussion with a 

cordial manner, motive and persuation to accept the eventuality of the 

disease and prepare or ready to accept a life style that provides a disease free 

life. 

  Anupaanam in Siddha System 

“nEhiek<kiOz!buqp<kl<!hzqg<Gl<!

! -eqkie!Sg<G?!ge<ez<?!-R<sq!–!hqE!Lkgiz<!

OgiOlbl<?!hiz<?!Ljzh<hiz<?!Ogiofb<?!Oke<?!oux<xqjz?!fQI!

! Nlqjkbivib<f<K!osb<bzil<”!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!Okjvbi<!ou{<hi!

  Siddha system considers a suitable Anupaanam as an important one in 

order to enhance the value of the medicine (sometimes more importance is 

given to it than the medicine).  Without a thorough knowledge of the 

significances of Anupaanam, the given treatment will not be fulfilled. 

Here, the authour choose the anupaanam honey. 

Pathiyam 

  During the course of treatement the drugs were administered both 

internally and externally to the patients.  According to the nature of their 

ailments, the patients were advised to follow certain diet restrictions, 

hygienic measures in their treatment daily.  This type of medical advice in 

‘Siddha system” is called as Pathiyam. 

  Siddhars advice regarding the diet regime for varatchi karappan 

patients in explained as follows: 

“gk<kiq!Ohb<h<Hmz<nujv!bqVhigz<?!hVr<gti!g{<mgiiq?!
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nk<kqg<!gib<gTl<!uVg<jg!lihbx<jx!gjvbiz<!hQIg<gVl<!

olib<k<k!$v{iz<!gkzq!k{<Mgjth<!H,Ltr<gq!LVg<gVl<Hl<!

nk<kq!H,s{qg<!gibVt<tq!ut<tqBx<!ghk<OkiIg<!gi{liOl”!!! !

! !

!! “Oujt!l{k<kg<gitq?!ole<!sQjk!sg<vui<k<kq!

! ! hQtU!usjz!Sg<G!oh{<S{z<gt<!.!Oujtbqjz!

! osf<ktqi<!gtUg<!gQjv!osb<ui<!ghOvigi<!fqxl<!

! ! uf<k{q!B{f<kie<!lgqp<f<K”!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! .!hkiIk<k!G{sqf<kil{q!

Vegetables 

 nujv! ! ! )Dolichos lab lab) 

! gk<kiq!! ! ! )solanum melongena) 

 g{<mr<gk<kqiq! ! )Solanum xanthocarpum) 

! hQIg<gl<!hqR<S! ! )Luffa acutangula) 

! nk<kq!! !  (Ficus glomavata) 

! =Vt<tq! ! ! )Allium cepa ) and 

! LVr<jg!hqR<S! ! )Moringa oliefera) 

Vegetables 

 K~Kujt! ! ! )Solanum trilobatum) 

! njvg<gQjv!! ! )Amaranthus tristis) 

! Gh<jhOleq!! ! )Acalypha indica) 

! LSLSg<jg! ! )Mukia scavrilla) 

! l{k<kg<gitq! ! )Solanum nigum ) and 

! sqXgQjv! ! ! )Amaranthus ganegeticus) 

!
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MODERN ASPECTS 

 

THE SKIN ANATOMY 

• The skin is a protective covering of the body 

• The human skin shows wide regional variation in structure like scalp, 

face, earlobes, back, palms and soles  etc., 

• Thickness varies 

• No. of Sebaseous glands, collagen fibre and vasculature differ in 

different parts of the integument. 

Structure :  

� Epidermis, dermis, Hypodermis  

� Epidermis  -  Superficial epithelial layer 

� Dermis or Corium -  underlying connective tissue layer 

� Hypodermis – Connective tissue layer, rather loose in texture 

 

Structure of Epidermis: 

• Formed by non vascular -  stratified epithelium 

• Thickness – 0.07mm – 0.12mm 

• Soles of feet     

• Palm of hand  

 

Four type of cells  

  1.Keratinocytes 

 2.Melanocytes 

 3.Langerhans cells 

 4.Indeterminate cell 

Other type of Unique cell -  Markel cell -  touch cell 

Very thick  -  of  0.8mm to 1.4mm 
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Layers of Epidermis  

� Stratum germinatium 

� Stratum  malpighi (or) prickle cell layer 

� Stratum granulosum 

� Stratum Lucidum 

� Stratum Corneum 
 

S. Germinatium: 

� Deepest portion 

� Columnar cells placed perpendicular to skin surface 

� Epidermis germinates from this stratum  germinatium  

� Miotic division -  cellular multiplication  

� New cells pushed off to the superficial layers 
 

S. Malpighi (or)  Prickle cell layer 

� Superficial to the basal cell layer 

� Several layers of polyhedratal cells connected to each other by 

intercellular bridges  

� Bridges are seen by Electron microscope 

S.Granulosum 

� Superficial to stratum malpighii 

� Made by flat fusiform cells 

� Ganules of kerato hyaline, lososomal enzymes and cystine rich 

proteins present here. 

S.Lucidum 

� Superficial to S. granulosum 

� Pale, wavy looking layer 

S.Corneum 

� Most superficial layer 

� exposed to the atmosphere 
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� Non-nucleated, flattened cells 

� Thickest in palms of hand and soles 

� thinnest in outer lips, eyes 

� Horny layer -  because of content of keratohyalin cement -  soft 

keratin  

� Hard keratin present in -  nails and hairs 

Denretic cells of Epidermitis: 

� These are melanocytes, lungerhans cells and Indeterminate cells 

� Melanocytes -  Pigment producing cells derived in foetal life 

from neural crest 

� Lungerhans cells : a)  Found in middle of epidermis  

 have hydrolytic enzyme, adenostine triphosphatase 

� Intermediate cells :  Like both Epidermis and dermis  

Time of Maturation of Epidermic cells: 

� Basal germinal cells producing daughter cells by normal mitotic 

division 

� Miotic division increase -  during stress, Inflammation, 

psoriasis 

� Normal basal cells -  horny cell -  4 -5 weeks 

� Stimulus -  72 hours to  7 days 

Structure of dermis -  cotis vera or corium 

1. Profuse blood supply 

2. Dermis   

a. Papillary  

b. Reticular dermis 

3. Contains 

a. Connective tissue fibres 

Connective tissue fibre contains 

i. Collagen fibres 
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ii. Elastic fibres 

iii.  Ground substance 

 

Abundant all constitutent  -  collagen  -  13 type 

Type I collagen – 80%  Type III  -  15 % 

Collge  -  Protein  -  70% of dry weight of dermis  

Elastic Fibres :  

  Smaller and offer extensibility to the skin 

Thickness of dermis  -  1 – 3 mm 

Dermis contains   

� Hair follicles  

� Subaceous and sweat gland muscle fibres 

� Sensory organs  

� Meissner’s corpsucles and adipose tissue  

 

SEBACEOUS GLANDS: 

� Associated with hair follicles 

� Absent in hairless portion of the body like palms and hands, 

soles , sides of feet 

� In  -  Eyelids, Margins of lips, external auditory meatus, anus  

� Increasing numerous in  -  Scalp, forehead , ears, face, sternal, 

intercapsular regions 

SWEAT GLANDS : 2 types 

1. Ecrine glands 

2. Apocrine glands 

Ecrine glands : 

� Small sized  

� Distributed all over skin except nail beds, margins of lips 
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Apocrine glands : 

  Present In axillae, nipples, umblicus  

 Secondary sexual significance 

 

Hair: 

� Length thickness colour differs in  different parts of body and races 

� Parts -  Root, Shaft 

� Root -  Embedded in the skin 

� Shaft -  Portion projecting from the surface 

� Decreased in cuticle,  cortex, inner medulla -  13 components  

� Growth of hair occur in 3 phases: -  Anagen, Telogen, Catagen 

phase 

Nails : 

  Semi transparent, plate like horny structure 

 Parts: Root, Nail plate – (Looks red due to increased vascular sapply – 

Muscular supply) 

Physiology: 

� Protection – Self and body 

� Sense Organ 

� Secretion and excretion 

� Body temperature regulation 

� Storage of fat, blood 

� Absorption 

� Gaseous exchange 

Protective function: 

� Against injury 

� Epidermal penetration of harmful sbstances 

� Prevent bacterial invasions 
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� Protect the underlying structures 

� Protection against sunlight 

Sense organ: 

� Skin – richly supplid with nerves and specialized sense organs 

� Response to environmental changes 

Secretion and excertion: 

� sweat – secretion of ecrine glands 

� Sebam-secretion of sebaceous glands 

SWEAT: Thin, transperant, watery fluid 

Excreted substances contains 

• 1.2%solids   

  98.8% water 

• 1.2% solids contains 

0.4 % organic solids 

   0.8% In organic solids 

Excreted substances contains 

 Sodium, chloride, S.phosphate ,                        

          S. bicarbonate, urea.    

• Increased sweating leads to   -  heat  

          cramps, dehydration. 

1. Thermal sweating  

Sweat glands react very strongly to atmospheric  temperature .  

2. Cord sweating 

   (or) 

Mental sweating 

  Fear, anxiety, mental stress 

3.Gestatory sweating  

  Eating hot, spicy food cause facial  sweating 
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4. Sweat excreats : 

  Drugs administered  Eg ;  Mercury, arsenic iodine 

 Metabolic product →  cystine,  cystinura. 

 Diabetes →  Glucose 

 By excreate urea  skin prevents   kidney failure. 

SEBUM 

� Composed of fatty acids, cholesterol, alcohols. 

Uses  

• Lubricant for the drying area which are affected by atmosphere  

• Destructive action against streptococci and other organisms -  

through fatty acids  and enzymes .  Increased leval sebum 

causes acne vulgaris.  

 

BODY HEAT REGULATION 

- 90% heat loss through skin 

Heat loss 

  Amount of the heat spent by the body to evaporate the sweat from the 

surface of the skin 

Heat regulating centre 

⇓ 

hypothalamus 

⇓ 

Vasomotor mechanism 

⇓ 

Vasoconstriction  and dilatation 

Storage function of skin 

a) Fat  ⇒Permanent store of subcutaneous tissue 

i. Reserve stores of the body energy 
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ii.  Prevents heat loss 

iii.  good shock absorber 

b) Blood 

i. Stored in subpapillary plexes of dermis  

ii.  capacity  -  1 litre 

iii.  At the time of increased requirement blood goes from skin 

to the organs. 

c) Ergosterol -  Provitamin for Vit – D 

d) Storage of extra cellular fluid 

e) glucose  

Absorption: 

• Un injured skin  - not permeable to watery solution of salts 

or other substances 

• In some measure, the skin can absorb substances dissolved 

in fatty solvents like vitamins and hormones 

 

ECZEMA 

  Dermatitits and eczema are a common problem all over the world. 

Their incidence 80%  of all medical problems seen in practice. 

 

Definition: 

  Eczema is non contagious inflammation of the skin characterized by 

erythema, scaling, oedema, vesiculation and whoozing.  

  Dermatitis -  Inflammation of the skin  

  Eczema -  Greekword :  Ec -  out    Zeo -  boil 

  Eczema is a specific type of allergic cutaneous manifestation of 

antigen -  antibody reaction. 
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  It is charcterized by superficial inflammatory oedema of epidermis 

associated with vesicle formation. Itching varies from mild  to severe 

paoxysms which may even interfere with work and sleep. 

  The acute stage is characterised by erethema, followed by oedema, 

papules, vesicles, oozing and crusting. 

  In about a couple of weeks lesion start to heal  If eczema lasts over 

months  or years it becomes chronic. 

Chronic : 

  The integument appears thickened and pigmented with the prominent 

cris -  cross markings -  linchenification. This is the end result of all types of 

long standing eczema.  
 

Diagramatic representation: 

Erythema 

(Redness of skin due to dilatation of blood vessels) 

 ↓ 

Papules with oedema 

(Solid raised lesion -  size of split peanut  (papulo vesicular, papulo pustular) 

↓ 

Vesicles 

(Circumscribed, serum or plasma containing elevation which ruptured and 

whooze out) 

↓ 

Weeping, crusting, pustules 

↓ 

Scaling 

↓ 

Healthy skin without scars 
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HISTOPATHOLOGY  

  Characteristic features are   

   Intercellular oedema  and vesicle formation 

Chronic cases: 

Hyperkeratosis, acanthosis and infiltration of upper dermis with  

lymphocytes are seen. 

Etiology: 

• Firstly an allergic or sensitive skin 

• secondly exposure to an irritant 

Predisposing factors : 

    Age, familial predisposition, allergy, debility, climate and  

psychological factors 

Exciting causes: 

  Chemicals, plants, clothing, cosmetics, medicaments, infections, 

drugs, diet, focal sepsis etc., 

  Once the skin has been irritated and sensitized, it becomes prone to 

further insults. 

Factors responsible for causation of eczema: 

  Irritants - Physical, chemical, electrical 

 Sensitizers - Plants, cosmetics, clothing, medicaments,  

     occupational hazards. 

 3. External infections- Streptococci, staphylococci, fungus etc., 

     4. Mental and emotional conflicts, stresses and strains. 

     5. Internal septic focus shedding toxins and causing bacteraemia    

2. Diet and stage of digestion 

3. Drugs -  given for the disease 

4. Stage of nutrition 

5. Temperature and humidity 
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Immunology: 

  Sensitization develops when a different clone of T- Lymphocytes is 

activated  
 

T Lymphocytes field 

• 2 Sub populations 

• Memory cells  

• Effector cells 

 Memory cells -  Responsible for contact allergy 

Effector cells -  Initiate allergic response 

Reaction time: 

  Time taken by a sensitized individual to manifest a clinical reaction 

following contact with known sensitizer. 

• R.T. Usually  -  12 – 24 hours. 

• May vary from  -  1 to 120 hours.  

• Reaction time is inversely proportional to the severity of allergy 

Dissemination Reaction: 

  It is fleeting, erethematous, macular reaction involving face and 

flexors 

Caused by  

  Escape of lymphokines in the circulation resulting in vasodilatation at 

a distant site. 

Flare Reaction 

  Because of persistence of sensitized lymphocytes  at the site of earlier 

reactions, which react to minute amounts of antigen that sometimes escape 

in the circulation from the new site and find its way to the old site  

  Langerhans cells : responsible for antigen processing in contact 

allergy 
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1. Photodermatitis 

� Dermatitis in the exposed parts of the body 

� Eg.  Face, neck, V of the chest, hands and external surfaes of 

forearms and dorsa of the feet. 

2. Phyto photo dermatitis: 

  Photo sensitization of the skin after contact with plants which have 

either photo toxic or photo allergic reaction 

 

3.Contact dermatitis :  Chemical eczema 

  Contact dermatitis develops within a few hours after contact with the 

offending agent 

• Patch test may be done to confirm the diagnosis 

 

Causes of contact dermatitis: 

a) Plants 

b) Clothing and footwears 

c) Cosmetics 

d) Occupational chemicals 

e) Medicaments 

a) Plants 

 Eg -  Marking nut, cashew nut, mustards, cutting vegetables  -  garlic , 

onion, peeling of oranges etc., 

b) Clothing and foot wears 

  Eg :  spectacle frames, watch straps, artificial jewellery, clothes, 

gloves. 

Nylon dermatitis     -  Eg.  Nylon hairnets 

Textile dermatitis    -  Trunk  -  kaki uniforms, buttons, napkins. 

Laundry mark dermatis -  Juice of semecarpus anacardium  
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         affected part - back of the neck. 

    c) Cosmetics 

  Hair dyes, kumum, lipstic, red sandal paste, eau de cologne, Nail 

polish remover, Eyebrow pencil, hair oil etc., 

 

d) Occupational chemicals 

a) Green workers -  Fertilizer 

b) Steel workers 

c) Person handling tar, radium 

e) Medicamets 

  eg:  Penicillin, Phenergan, Savlon, Dettol, sulphonmides etc. 

 

4. Infective Eczematoid Dermatitis : Infective eczema 

  Results from senfitization to certain organism like sreptococci, 

staphylococci and yeast organisms etc., 

  These eczemas repsond to mild antiseptic astringents 

Types: 

i. Post  - Traumatic Infective Eczema 

ii. Follicular Infective eczema 

iii.  Flexural Infective Eczema 

5. Endoenous Eczemas: 

� Here no evidence of external irritants or allergens 

� Parts of the body become sensitized to internal body products reg -  

toxins from focal sepsis, metabolites 

i.e Products of digestion or elements of diet and drugs 

6. Infantile Eczema: 

� Occurs in children between the ages of 3 months and two years. 

Cause : 
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� Teething, digestive upsets, change of season, Dietetic allergies 

Advice: 

� Give milk only for the first year 

� Eggs, bread  etc., added slowly in second year 

7.Atopic Eczema  - Asthma -  Eczema Syndrome 

� There is a strong familial predisposition to allergic diseases like 

asthma, eczema and hay fever 

Cause :  

� Allergens, emotional stresses, parentral attitudes, sensitive parent, 

physical stress- heat, cold and humidity, Infection. 

8. Nummular Eczema  - Discoid Eczema 

� Characterised by coin shaped plaques of papales, vesicles distributed 

bilaterally and symmetrically 

� These plaques may enlarge slowly with a tendency to clear at the 

centre 

9.Disseminated Eczema  - Eczematides 

� Sensitization to the products of primary active eczema being 

conveyed by the blood stream to distant sites producing dissemination 

of the eczematous process.This process is called Auto – sensitization 

brought on particularly by the use of strong medicaments applied to 

the primary eczematous site  

• Sympathetic  

� From one foot to another 

• Unilateral 

� One foot to the hand on the same side 

10.Varicose Eczema 

� Simply traumatic, chemical or infective. 

�  eczema complicating varicose veins or ulcers of legs 
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Predisposing factors :   

� Chronic congestion and stasis which lower the local resistance,  Eg:  

pregnancy , Fracture in lower extremities 

TMT: 

1. Controlling the congestion and stasis by avoiding long hours of 

standing  

2. elevating the legs while resting, foot exercises 

3. Crepe bandages or elastic stocking. 

4. Injections or surgery for varicose veins 

5. Symptomatic treatment of eczema 

 

11.Neurodermatitis 

  Synonym  :    Lichen simplex chronicus 

  Def   :   Lichenification process resulting from chronic  

scratching and rubbing of the skin under stress and  

anxiety. 

 Age group  :   Young people and menopausal women. 

 Reason  :  Any emotional conflicts arising from sex, financial  

and social problems 

 Symptoms  :   Itching, scratching, irritation 

Prognosis:   

  This is good if the primary emotional conflicts can be resolved 

satisfactorily  

Tmt : 

  1.Psychotherapy 

 2.Tranquilizers 

 3.Locally -  a. Crude tar to hydrocortisone ointment  
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   b. Steroid oinment  

   c. hydrocortisone oinment 

12. Radio – Dermatitis: 

  Reason :  Produced by excessive doses of  X – Rays received by the skin  

a. Acute Radio dermatitis -  rarely seen  

b. Come across practice is chronic type 

c. Features depend upon  -  degree of burn 

Tmt : 

• Hydrocortisone lotion 

• Juice of Aloe vera  -  best result 

• Burns with ulcers and tendency to neoplasm -  Plastic surgery 

 

13. Dermatitis Medicamentosa: 

  All cutaneous eruptions resulting from the internal use of drugs 

 

14. Dermatitis Autophytica  :   

  Synonymn : Dermatitis artefacta  

• Self produced dermatitis brought on with strong physical agents or 

acids by hysteric individuals 

 

15. Dyshidrosis  : Cheiropompholyx 

Definition :   

  Bilaterally symmetrical eruption affecting the palms of hands, and less 

frequently, the sides and soles of feet 

 Vesicles -  looking like embedded sago grains 

Place :  

• Interdigital spaces 

• Sides of fingers 
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• Palms 

 

Later time : Dry and hyperkeratotic form  -  dyshidrosis sicca 

Etiology : 

• Neurotic individuals 

• Hyperhidrosis  

• Psychogenic stresses 

• Active focal sepsis 

D.D 

• Fungul infection 

Treatment: 

• Correcting the causative psychological factors and focal sepsis 

• Sedatives and antihistamines 

• Resistant cases – X ray therapy 

16. Perioral dermatitis 

 Location :  

• Lower part of face 

• Chin 

• Around the mouth 

Cause : 

• Seborrhoea 

• Emotional stress 

• Gastro intestinal disturbances 

• Photosensitivity 

• Hormonal contraceptives 

Treatment: 

• Correction of the underlying causes  
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• Calamine lotion 

 

 Prognosis in Eczema 

• Complete eradication  of the cause 

• Eczema -  curable one ;  non -  infective  

• Acute eczema heals  

o 1 to 4 weeks with treatment 

• Chronic eczema  

o Take time to disappear 

• Disseminated eczema (or) generalised eczema 

o Slow to heal and accompanied by ill -  health 

• Infantile and Atopic eczema  -  troublesome and uncomfortable 

• Aggrevating factors -  climatic extremes, psychogenic stresses, poor 

health.  heat, humidity, unhygienic conditions. 

 

Treatment : 

• Reassurance on all these accounts is very important in winning his 

confidence  

• Reassuring the patient and his relatives about he disease being 

curbale, non-infectious and non – scarring 

• Eliminationof predisposing, exciting and complicating causes 

• To prevent reoccurance,advice should be given to the patient 

regarding exposure to causes, 

• Advised against exposure to causative allergens 

• Infective eczema patients should be advised regarding the sources of 

infection  

• Improving the general state of nutrition is also important  
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Advice: 

1. Climate: 

  Moderate temperature is best to  help recovery. 

Avoid  extremes of climate,   because  increased heat and  increased 

sweating,  increases eczema.   

 

2. Bath : 

  In Winter -  Patients advised to take warm starch bath 

 In summer -  Patients are advised to take Cold condy’s bath 

 After bath -  blot with a smooth towel and avoid rubbing 

 Dry skin -  Olive oil, Lanoline cream, butter or ghee massage)  

  helps to  Lubricate the skin 

 

3.  i)      Pateint should not scratch and keeep his nails short, 

ii)    Splints should be employed  

iii)    sedatives given at night  

 

4. Diet  

 a. Diet should be simple  

 b. Bad cases 

  avoid spices and beverages  (coffee, alcohol)  

 c. Disseminated eczema   

Advice to take light food for a few days to help the body to get 

rid of toxic substances 

 d. Allergic eczema  

  Eliminative diet  (Avoid allergenic food stuffs) 

5. Healthy hobbies 

6. Any side effect  
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   While taking medication any side effects should be reported to the 

physician 

7. Local medicaments should be properly employed  

8. Rest  : 

  Rest to the affected part  recommended  

 Bed rest is  necessary to accelerate healing. 

9. Protection: 

  a) Protection of the affect part is desirable. 

     b)  Exogenous eczema  -  use cotton bandage, glove. 

10. Internal or systemic therapy: 

  Allopathy -  Few drugs are available 

  They give symptomatic relief only  

a.  ACTH and costicosteroids  

  Eg :  prednisolone 

b. Antihistaminies -  control itching 

c.  Calcium gluconate 

d. Antibiotics - Inefective eczema 

e.  Sedatives and hypnotics 

f.  General tonics -  Mulvitamins, Iron, liver extract 

 

Local Treatment: 

� Nature depends upon the morphological appearance  

� Sensitizing and strong medicaments should not be used locally 

� They act like petrol on fire instead of sand on water. 

� This is basic principate behind the local application and massaging 

of various ointments and creams. 
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� Inflammation greatly increases the skin permeability greatly. 

Substances that are completely insoluble in water and lipids do not 

penetrate. 

 

7. Gaseous exchange through skin: 

� Small amount occur through skin. 

� Large amount of Co2 exchange occur through lungs 

� In Frogs –even lungs removed, skin is enough to maintain gaseous 

exchange.  

Immunity and Allergy 

� W.H.O reports Immunity 

� The immunce response comprises all the phenomena that results 

from the specific interaction of cells of immune system with 

antigen. 

� Immunology response mediated by 

� separate mechanisum 

2 separetes cells 

i) T.lymphocytes 

ii) B-lymphokytes. 

Precursor -  stem cells of bone marrow. 

T cells -  Migrate to thymus, modified have released into blood 

Long lived 

60 to 80% -lymphocytes present in the circulation. 

B-cells: 

1. Independent of thymus 

2. Proliferate, differentiate and nature into plasma cells 

Synthesize humoral antibodies 

CELL MEDIATED (T-CELL) IMMUNITY 
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� Cells directly approach the antigen Wherever it is located 

� May destroy it and become sensitized 

� Continuous exposure to the antigen  

� Sensitized lymphocyte may attached to it. 

� Resistant to viral & fungal infections 

T.Cells release → Lymphokines → takes part in cell mediated immunity and 

destroy antigen, 

⇒ Attract leucocytes, slow down the work of macro phages. 

 

Humoral –Antibody-Mediated Immunity 

On Antigen stimulation 

B-cell (lymphocytes) → plasma cells → (Immunoglobulins)Antibodies 

→ Released in circulation 

Ig→ serum protein → 5 major types → IgG, IgM, IgA, IgD and IgE 

IgG → Pass through placental barrier and can reach into foetus to nutralise 

bacterial toxins 

IgA→ Prevents adherence of micro organisms to cell surface 

IgM→ find→ in person’s blood, indicates previous infection. 

IgE→ Binds with mastcells  ∝ basophils 

histamine, bradykinin, acetlcholine, serotonin and other chemical 

substances. 

Human Leucocyte Antigens (HLA) 

� Major histo compatibility system of man is referred to as human 

Leucocyte Antigen (HL-A)system  

� On the basis of leucocyte typing, it appears that there are more than 30 

transplantation antigen. 

� Transfer to tissue or all from one member of species to another always 

induce immune response. 
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� HL-A Antigens are present on leucocytes on the cell surface.  

� It is essential to type H antigen of donor and recipient as is done is 

case of red cell antigene (blood grouping in ABO) 

� In skin transplantation and other organs HL-A antigen have to be 

matched. 

� Autologus grafting of skin from one site in the body to another file  → 

No immunologic problem. 

Allergy and Hypersensitivity 

� Concept of hypersensitivity-Postier and Richet-1902. 

� Allergy named by von piquet in 1906. 

ALLERGY   

  Allos – other  

 Ergon  - Energy -  Altered energy 

� Allergy consists of   

 Erythema, weal and flare reaction 

 Flare reaction -  due to dilatation of arterioles by local axon reflex and 

liberation of vasodilator substances – (Histamine like H – Substances 

serotonin, bradykinin, Acetylcholine, prostoglandin etc. 

� From the injured cells like mast cells and basophills etc., 

� Manifestation of hypersensitivity may be  

 Immediate  (Anaphylactic) 

 Delayed  (Tuberculin type) 

� Riched  in  1902 coined term  -  Anaphylaxis -  to descrbie 

  Certain injected substances, diminish, instead of increasing the 

defences of an aminal to their harmful effect 

� Arthus phenomenon: 

• Is local anaphylaxis 
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• Each successive inoculation of a foreign protein initially harmless, 

leaves the tissue move sensitized eventually leading to necrosis of 

surrounding tissue 

� Cutaneous allergy: 

  In skin -  2 important but different allergic reactions occur 

� Dermal  

� Epidermal 

  The causative antigen reaches the skin through ingestion, inhalation or 

injection of protein substances -  reacting antibodies circulate in the serum. 

Dermal reaction: 

i. Allergic reaction take place in the dermis 

ii. Intra dermal test show reactivity  

iii.  Weal formation -  occurs in few minutes. 

Allergic cutaneous reaction 

 Epidermal reaction 

1. Seen in allergic dermatitis or eczema 

2. Causative substance reach the skin by contact 

3. Intradermal allergic test -  Negative 

4. Patch rest -  Show reactivtiy 

5. Sensitizers vary from simple substance to complex and 

chemicals bacteriological products. 

 

� Allergen + Epidermal protein – Antigen formation (lymph glands) 

Circulating Antibodies production 

� Fixed into epidermal cells 

Allergen +  Antibodies  -  Eczematous reaction (in Epidermis) 

� Sensitization once aquired, is life long  

� Some degree of blunting in reactivity  
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Laboratory  Investigations: 

I.Allergy Test 

• Patch tests 

• Intradermal or scratch tests 

• basophil degranulation test 

� Tests are selected entirely on the basis of correct history and clinical 

observations 

� Laboratory results must be assessed on the basis of clinical findings, 

otherwise a great deal of confusion will arise 

a)Path tests: 

• Done in the case of contact dermatitis  

• To establish the etiological agent on agents. 

• Test reading should be taken 20 minutes to 1 hours after 

removal of patches 

• This time interval allows pressure effect and erythema 

from tape removal to subside 

Patient preparation : 

• Original patient must be completely under control  

• The patient should not take any immuno  -  suppresive 

drugs and steroids 

Site  -  Back of the arm 

  Close to the original site of disease  

• Affected part is cleaned with water and allowed to dry 

• Patches are placed at distance of  2-3 inches in rows 

• About 20 patches can be applied at one time 

• Material for testing  

 1.  5mm indiameter or moistered with normal saline or   
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   distilled water 

3. Liquid contactant -  applied directly  

iv. Testing material is covered with a piece of lint 

v. One square size – adhesive tape applied firmly  

vi. Each patch  -  labelled or numbered  

vii. A control patch of lint dipped. 

viii.  The patient should be advised to report after 48 hours or earlier if 

itching starts  

ix. And again after  96 hours 

x. Test will leaves to be modified according to testing agent 

xi. Acute sensitivity -  48 hours or earlier 
 

Normal reaction to adhesive tapes: 

  Mild redness and folliculitis 

• Binder bandage may be employed for patients allergic to 

adhesive tapes  

• The small are in the centre should be examined and recorded 

• Be careful about false (+) ve reactions 

• (+) -  only redness 

• (++) marked redness and swelling 

• (+++)- Marked redness, swelling and papules 

• (+++) Redness , oedema and vesicles 

• After 48 hours if  no reaction:- 

• Reread -  After  98 hours for delayed positive reactions 

Standard tray for patch testing medicaments, preservatives and perfumes  

a) Ammoniated mercury 
b) Parapenes 
c) Lanolin 
d) Neomycin 
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Metals  

  Nickel 

 Cobalt 

• Primary irritants should be properly diluted before testing 

• Shampoos, soaps, detergents, shaving cream should be diluted  

to 1% 

• Solids powdered  cut into small pieces 

• Ingredients of standard tray vary with the requirements of each 

individual. 

Intradermal test for allergies to foods, Inhalants and drugs 

• H/o definite allergy -  is more important than laboratory tests 

• Because the test are not very accurate  

• To whom?  urticaria, Endogenous eczema, Atopic eczema, drug 

sensitivity 

• Response  -  Weal reaction 

Reaction read after 20 minutes 

 +  - Erythema within  5mm diameter 

++ -  1- 5mm diameter 

+++ -  Erythema with weal in centre 
 

Immunoglobulins 
B -  Lymphocytes 

 ↓ 
Plasma cells 

↓ 
Ig, G, A, E, M, D 

(Found in Serum, mothers milk , sweat, saliva)   
(Method of test- Radial immune diffusion) 

IgA  -  1.25 to  4.25 gm  / l 
Ig G  -   5 to 16gem/ L 
Ig - 0.5 to 1.8gm/L 
IgE  -   20IU / ml 
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Materials and Methods 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Selection of Cases 

 Twenty cases from both sexes of varying age groups were selected.  

All the cases were carefully examined before admission for correct diagnosis 

and to rule out any other co-existing systemic illness.  Patients were 

followed under the supervision of the professor, Lecuturer of  the Post-

Graduation Department of Pothu Maruthuvam, Government Siddha Medical 

College Hospital, Palayamkottai.  The patients were advised to attend the out 

patient Department of further follow up.  Another twenty patient were also 

treated in the Inpatient department. 

 

Evaluation of Clinical Parameters 

 During admission, the cases were subjected to careful history taking, 

the peculier signs and symptoms like itching, erythema, vesiculation, oozing 

oedema with allergic tendency crusting and scaling, bad odour and mental 

depression were also taken as criteria for the selection of cases. 

  A detailed clinical history was taken by regarding the history of 

present and past illness, allergic history, family history, residencial history, 

aggravating factors,occupation, socio-economic status, dietary habits, 

personal habits and associated history such as bronchial asthma, hay fever, 

allergic conjunctivitis and other skin diseases. 

 

Study of Siddha mode of Diagnosis 

 A case sheet was prepared on the basis of siddha methodology that is 

envagai thervugal, uyir thathukkal, Udal kattugal, poriyal arithal, pulanal 

arithal and vinathal. Besides an individual case sheet was maintained for 

each case in the In-patient ward. 
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The clinical investigations 

 The diagnostic test such as blood test for TC, DC, ESR, Hb, Sugar, 

Urea, Serum Choloesterol, Urine analysis for sugar, Albumin, deposits and 

stools examination for ova, cyst to rule out any systemic illness were done. 

 Pharmacological evaluation of the drugs were conducted at the 

Pharmacology department, Govt.Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai and 

Bio-chemical analysis of the test drug was conducted at the Department of 

Bio-chemistry, Govt.Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. 

 

Management 

 The mode of administration of the test drugs are given below. 

• CHITRARATHAI CHOORNUM – 2gm- 3 times a day- with 

honey or hotwater, after meals. 

• SAARADAI KUDINEER- 60 ml – twice a day 

• ARASAMPATTAI URAL KUDINEER – For the external 

wash of affected parts. 

gvh<hie<! .!lVf<K!

nvk<<jk- Alpina galanga 

hqiqU;!nvk<jkbqz<!3!hqiqUgt<!d{<M!

2/ sqx<xvk<jk!

3/ Ohvvk<jk!

OuXohbi<gt<:   

Eng  : Galangal the lesser 

Tel  : Sanna-rashtramu, Thumpa rashtramu 

Mal  : Aratha 

Sans  : Rasna 

Kan  : Rasmi 
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Urd  : Khulanjan 

hbe<hMl<!dXH<H!;!OuI!

Sju!! ! ;!giIh<H?!!

uqiqbl<! ! ;ouh<hl<  

hqiqU!! ! ;!giIh<H!

osb<jg;!

Ogijpbgx<xq! Expectorant 

ouh<hgx<xq! ! Febrifuge 

hsqk<kQk<K~{<c! Stomachic 

-Vnvk<jkgtqe<!G{l<; 

 “oki{<jmbqx<!gm<Mr<!ghk<jk!K~vk<!Kvk<kquqMl</!

! h{<jms<!sQkk<jkh<!hxg<gcg<Gl<!.!og{<jmuqpq!

! lqe<Oe! gvh<hije!Ouxig<Gl<!hsqogiMg<Gl<!

! osie<Oeil<!nvk<jks<!Sgl</!

! liIjh!bmi<hq{qS!uisgi!sl<&zl<!

! Osijhkm<ms<!$Iuik!Osi{qkOfib<.kQhs<!

! Svk<jk!bMh<HIhz<!K~VXg{<!Ofiqe<!

! nvk<jk!obMKgt!kil<!

! nvk<jkbqe<!G{k<jkg<!OgtQI!ng<gvR<!se<eq!Ohig<Gl<!

! dvk<okiV!-Vlz<!lix<Xl<!Yr<gqb!dkqvl<!Ohig<Gl<!

! -jvk<kqMr<!gis!olm<Ml<!uqR<sqb!~bLf<!kQVl<! !

! Svk<jkBl<!fQg<G!ole<X!osie<eK!Ouk!F~Oz/!

ohiVt<;!

! ofR<Sg<Ogijp?! =jt?! -Vlz<?! fim<hm<m! Jbl<?! gvh<hie<!

liIHOfib<?! uQg<gl<! -jugjth<! Ohig<Gl</! hsqjbk<kVl</! ! -kqzqVf<K!

nvk<jk! gvh<hije! lm<Mlz<zilz<! nOkiM! Osi<f<K! uVl<! Suisgisl<?!

uQg<gl<!-jugjt!G{h<hMk<Kl<!we!nxqbzil</!

sqx<xvk<jkbqe<!sqxh<H;!

! utq?!Jbg<!Gx<xr<gt<?!gvh<hie<?!uiBkjzOfib<?!sQktl<?!-Vlz<?!

hzSvl<!-jugjth<!Ohig<Gl</!
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! uikhqk<kr<!gvh<hie<!uikR<!sqOviOvigR<!

! Osi<f<kgh!Lk<OkimR<!sQkoliV.Ofi<f<kSvl<!

! lx<xvk<jkg<!gim<c!uVlqVlZf<!kQVl<!

! sqx<xvk<jk!ue<lVf<kiz<!OkI/!

sqx<xvk<jk!$v{l<;!

osb<Ljx;!

! sqx<xvk<jk!Oujv!OuX!svg<Ggtqe<!gzh<hqe<xq!K~b<jlh<hMk<kq!

ohick<Kg<ogit<tUl</!!

ntU!! ;!3!Lkz<!5gqvil<!

nEhiel<!!;!Oke<!

kQVl<!Ofib<!;!gvh<hie<!

! According to Indian Journal of Natural products and resources vol I. 

June 2010. 

 and Reaserches done in sighad college of Pharmacy, Maharastra. 

Alpinia galanga rhizome has 

 Anti inflammatory, Anti-allergic, Antifungal, antibacterial, antiulcer, 

immuno stimulation, anti cancer, anti dermatophytic action. 

 It has a pungent, hot and spicy taste. 

Traditional uses: 

 Bronchitis, diseases of heart, expectorant, carminative. 

 Useful in head ache, sore throat. 

Antiallergic activity: 

 Alpinia glanga was found to be effective in treatment of allergy. 1s-1  

Acetoxychaircol acetate and acetoxyeugehol acetate – shown to intibit 

release of ββββ-hexosaminidase and the antigen Igεεεε-mediated TNF-alpha and 

IL-4 production in passive cutaneous anaphylaxis reactions in mice. 

ANTIMICROBIAL: 

Antiviral activity:- 
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 Inhibitory activity against Human Immuno defieciency virus type II 

Human cytomegalovirus. 

 

Anti bacterial activity: 

 Strongest inhibitory effect against staphylococcus aureas, E.Coli, 

streptococcus pyogens and staphylococcus epidermidis. 

� So it cures infective eczema also. 

Antifungal activity 

          Significant antifungal activity against Candida albicans, Trichophyton 

Sps, Aspergillus sps. 

Anticancer activity: 

 Acetoxychavicol acetate have been reported to act as an antiulcer and 

antitumour agents. 

Immunostimulation effect:- 

 Marked stimulating effect on the reticulo endothelial system (RES) 

!

nvS!–ficus religiosa 

OuX!ohbi<;!n <̂uk<kl<?!ns<Suk<kl<?!kqVlvl<?!gujz?!Ohkq?!hj{!

g{ul<?!svisel<?!hqh<hqzl</!

Eng : The Peepul tree; Sacred fig. 

Tel : Ravichettu 

Mal : Areyal, Arasu 

Kan : Aswathamar, Pimpala 

Sans : Aswdtha 

Urd : Peepul paras 

Hind : Pipol 

Duk : Anipeepul 

-K!-f<kqbiuqz<!sikiv{lig!wr<Gl<!hbqvigqx!ohVlvk<Kt<!ye<X/!
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Neq!Lkz<!Nu{qk<kqr<gt<!ujvbqz<!H,g<Gl</!!-l<lvl<!okb<uk<!

ke<jlBjmboke!fl<hh<hMukiz<?!-kjeg<!Ogiuqz<gtqZl<?!

Ogiuqz<gTg<G!nMk<Kt<t!-mr<gtqZl<!juk<Kh<!hbqvig<gh<hMgqxK/!

hbe<hMl<!dXh<H!;!-jz?!uqk<K?!hm<jm?!OuI!

Sju!! ;!Kui<h<H?!jgh<H!

osb<jg;!!

uqk<K!! ! ! ;!lzlqtg<gq!!)Laxative and cooling) 

-jz?!Oui<?!hm<jm! ;!Kui<h<hq! !)Astringent) 

lvh<hm<jm?!Oui<h<hm<jm?!H{<gjt!Nx<Xl</!Jf<K!Kui<h<Hh<!

ohiVt<gtqz<!nvSolie<X/!!

ohiKG{l<!

! nvsOuI!Olz<uqv{l<!Nx<Xl<!nu<uqk<K!

! ouVuuVl<!Sg<gqzOfib<!uQm<Ml<.Gxz<uxt<uq!

! kigl<!ypqg<Gl<!ogiPf<K!kiK!kVl<!ouh<hgx<Xl<!!

! Oug!Lk<Okiml<!Ohig<Gl<!olb</!

!! hm<jmk<K~tqz<! GcfQI! osb<K! dt<Tg<G! ogiMk<K! OlZg<Gl<!

gPu!osixq?!sqvr<G?!Okiz<!Ofib<gt<!G{ligl</!

• The internal journal of alternative medicine. 

Describe wound healing activity of Ficus religiosa in rats. 

  In siddha and ayurveda bark is used for the treatment of scabies, 

ulcers as astringent and as tonic. 

 The bark of the tree is useful in inflammation. 

  Root bark is used for stomatitis and clean ulcers. 

RESULTS: 

Preliminary phytochemical  investigation: 

� The phytochemical analysis of the hydro alcoholic extract 

� Presence of tannins, sterols,  flavonoids. 

� Lipid peroxidation is an important process in the treatment  of injuries 

like burn, inflicted wound and skin ulcers. 
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� Lipid peroxidation is believed to increase the viability and strengthen 

collagen fibres by an increase in circulation, decrease cell damage and 

promoting the DNA synthesis. 

� The wound healing activity of ficus religiosa attributed to the presence 

of their phyto constituents. 

� It could be a synergistic activity of tannins by virtue of its anti 

oxidant, and antimicrobial properties. 

Evidence: 

 Krupanidhi college of pharmacy, 

 Bangalore. 

sk<kqs<!sivj{.Trianthema decandra. 

Family:Ficoideae. 

OuX!ohbi<;!out<jt<sivj{?!out<jts<sivjm?!

sk<kqs<sim<mvj{!uqVs<sqgl</!

Eng : Spreading hog weeds 

Tel : Tella-glhaijeru 

Mal : Tavizhama 

Kan : Jaija – soppu 

Sans : Punarnava 

Duk : Bees-khupra 

hbe<hMl<!dXh<H;!-jz!OuI!

Sju!;!jgh<H?!!

ke<jl;!ouh<hl<!

hqiqU!!;!giIh<H!

ohiKG{l<;!!

! uqk<kqiqkq!&zl<!uqpqh<hmzl<!liIHOfib<!

! kk<K!Suisr<!keqg<gVh<jh.Bx<x!

! gVs<sqkxs<!osb<$sq!giuik!Ll<Ohil<!

! uqVs<sqgk<kqe<!Ohjv!uqiq!
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ohiVt<;!

! -K!gm<c?!&zuiB?!g{<hmzl<?!liIHOfib<?!-jvh<HOfib<!

Ngqbjugjt!Ohig<Gl</!!!

OuI;.!

! sQkR<!szOkimf<!Oklz<!kPl<H!Ge<ll<!

! uikR<!sqXsqvr<G!ue<Olgl<!.!Ykiqb!

! gisLkz<!Ofiobz<zir<!gt<!sixjmg<!gqpr<giz<!

! fisLX!ole<Ox!fuqz<!

ohiVt<;!!

!! Jbl<?! fQOvx<xl<?! Oklz<?! kch<H?! sqXsqvr<G?! -Vlz<?! Ge<ll<!

Ngqbju!Ohig<Gl</!!

kQVl<!Okiz<!Ofib<gt<;!!

!! Oklz<?!kPl<H?!sqXsqvr<G!

sivjmbqe<!GcfQI;!

! YMgqe<x!sivjmh<H!Lh<H!liqkgqBl<!

! uiMgqe<x!OuIg<ogil<H!liGcfQI!–!Okc!

! lXglXgg<!Gcg<g!uib<g<!gvh<hie<!uQg<gl<!

! hxhoxe<Ox!OhiGl<!hiI!

ohiVt<;!!

!! sivjm?! dh<H?! gMg<gib<?! Sg<G! Ngqb! fie<jgBl<! gzf<K!

GcfQVg<G!Gcg<g?!gvh<hiEl<?!uQg<gLl<!uqjvuqz<!kQVl</!

Dose:60ml - fhiy> khiy ,UNtis (cs;kUe;J)  

sk<kqs<sivj{!;!Trianthema decandra. 

Family: Aizoceae. 

Nature: Prostrate herb 

  From ancient time it is utilized for treatment of various ailments.  

Such as burns and wounds known for antimicrobial properties, many 

infections condition and bacterial infections. 
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 Analgesic, anti-inflammatory and other skin disorders. Some african 

countries the plant has been popular use for skin diseases, wound healing. 

 The leaves contains huge amount of vit C which is used to treat 

edema. 

Phytochemistry: 

 Antifungal tetraterpenoid-Trianthirol 

Flavanoid - C.methylflavour 

Alkaloides - trianthemine 

Pharmacological –Properties 

 The crude extract of the whole plant is used as a wound dressing 

material  

Analgesic and anti-inflammatory activity: 

� The exttract was also evaluted for its anti-inflammatory activity in 

acute and chronic models. 

� Significant antiinflammatory activity was observed in induced 

oedema models carrageenan (dextran and mediators induced) 

� Carrageenan induced oedema is commonly used as an experimental 

animal model for acute inflammation and is believed to be diphasic of 

which the first phase is mediated the release of histamine and 5-Ht 

followed by kinin release and the prostoglandin in the later phase. 

� The CTTD also exhibited significant anti inflammatory property in 

dextran induced hind paw oedema mothod. 

� Dextran induced paw oedema is known to be mediated both by 

histamine and serotonin. 

� Dextran induce fluid accumulation which contain little protein and 

few neutrophils, whereas Carragenan induced proteins rich exudation 

containing large number of neutrophils. 
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� The extract-effectively suppressed the inflammation produced by both 

carrageenan and dextran. 

� The CETD exhibit a significant inhibition against histamine and 5-HT 

induced Hind paw oedema, which indicates that the extracts exhibitis 

its antiinflammators action by means of either inhibiting the synthesis 

release or action of inflammatory mediators viz.histamine, serotonin 

and prostoglandins might be involved in inflammatory and it can be 

suggested that the anti-inflammatory activity is possible by its, 

antihistamine activity. 

Antimicrobial and wound healing property: 

� Anti microbial activity studied against gram positive, gram 

negative and fungi 

� Wound healing properties were determined using the excision 

wound model. 

Conclusion: 

 Traditional medicine use this for its antiinflammatory, analgesic, 

wound healing, anti-ulcer, antibacterial, antifungal activity. 

Dept of Biotechnology and Bioengineering-SRM University. 

!

gMg<gib<;!Terminalia chebula 

Family   : Combretaceae 

Order  :Myrtales 

OuX!ohbi<gt<!;!nl<jl?!uiqg<gib<?!Ovigq{q?!-Ovsgq?!ueKIg<gq!

Eng : Chebulic Myrobalan, Ink nut 

Tel : Karak-kaya 

Mal : Katukkai 

Kan : Anile-Kayi 

   Alale-Kayi 
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Duk : Harda 

Arab : Halila 

Pers : Palilahe Zard 

Hind : Pile Hara 

Sans : Pathya, Sudha, Bhishak Priya, Haritaki 

 gMg<gib<!lv!uGh<jhs<!Osi<f<kK;!-K!sqz!-mr<gtqz<!dbi<f<Kl<!

sqz! -mr<gtqz<! lqg! dbvlqe<xqk<! kip<f<Kl<! hbqvigqe<xK/! ! um!

-f<kqbiuqz<! d{<miGl<! lvr<gt<! lqg! dbvk<jk! njmukqz<jz/!!

fi<ljkg<Gk<! oke<higk<kqz<! utIhju! sx<Oxxg<Gjxb! 211! nc!

dbvLt<teuigOu! -Vg<gqe<xe/! ! -zr<jgk<! kQuqZl<?! -f<kqbi!

Lx<xqZl<! -l<lvl<! hbqvigqe<xK/! ! okx<gqe<! Olm<Mh<hir<gie!

-mr<gtqZl<?! GliB,eqZl<?! ur<gitk<kqe<! lk<kqb! higr<gtqZl<! ntU!

gmf<K!uqjtgqe<xK/!

  Part used :    geq!)fruit) 

ACTION: 

� Antifungal 

� Antibacterial  

� hepatoprotective 

Active Ingredients: 

 Tannins, chebalinic acid, Authroquinones, garlic acid  

Effects 

� Anti diabetic & Nephroprotective 

� Anti allergic: The extracts of T.C. reduce the release of histamine 

from the Mast cells, attenuating allergic reaction 

Anti Microbial :  

Antibacterial effect again salmonella sps, stahylococus. 

 pathogenic ⇒ treat cutaneous infection 

  Antimycotic ⇒ against candida albicans. 
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Anti viral ⇒ Against respiratory infection,  Herpes simplex virus, 

cytomegalo virus. 

 

 OBSERVATION & RESULTS 

1.Sex Distribution 

Sl.No Sex No.of cases Percentage (%) 

1 Male 20 50% 

2 Female 20 50% 
 

2. Age Distribution 

Sl.No Age No.of cases Percentage (%) 

1 1-20 0 0 

2 21-30 1 2.5% 

3 31-40 8 20% 

4 41-50 7 17.5% 

5 51-60 13 32.5% 

6 61-70 8 20% 

7 71-80 3 7.5% 

 

3. Kaalam Distribution 

 According to the Siddha literature our human-life is classified into 3 

periods each having an approximate age of 33 years 4 months with respect to 

vatha, pitha and kapha dosha dominances during different ages of life time 

out of the 40 cases most of them were in the pitha kaalam, next in kapha 

kaalam, but very less in vatha kaalam. 

Sl.No Kaalam No.of cases  Percentage (%) 

1 Vatha kaalam. 

(1-33 years) 

4 10% 
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2 Pitha kaalam 

(33-66 years) 

31 77.5% 

3 Kapha kaalam 

(66-100 years) 

5 12.5% 

4. Occupational Status 

 Since occupational history is closely associated with varatchi 

karappan noi, in initiating and worsening the existing condition detailed 

history about the nature of working was interrogated and illustrated as 

follows. 

Sl.No Occupation No.of cases Percentage (%) 

1 Farmers 12 30% 

2 Industrial workers 8 20% 

3 Fishers 4 10% 

4 Police 1 2.5% 

5 Sports coach 1 2.5% 

6 Home makers 11 27.5% 

7 Tailor 2 5% 

8 Cook 1 2.5% 
 

5. Paruva Kaalam 

 An annum is classified into 6 paruva kaalangal.  When these 40 cases 

were enquired about the seasonal link with occurrence and severity of this 

disease, it mostly occured in koothir kaalam and muthuvenil kaalam. 

Sl.No Paruva Kaalam No.of cases  Percentage (%) 

1. Kaar Kaalam 

(Avani – Puratasi) 

Aug 16 - Oct 15 

2 5% 

2. Koothir kaalam 14 35% 
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(Ayppasi - Karthigai) 

Oct 16 – Dec 15 

3. Munpani kaalam 

(Maarkazhi - Thai) 

Dec 16 – Feb15 

4 10% 

4. Pinpani kaalam 

(Masi, Pankuni) 

Feb 16 – Apr 15 

4 10% 

5. Elavenil kaalam 

(Chithirai, vaikasi) 

Apr 16 – June 15 

2 5% 

6. Muthuvenil kaalam 

(Aani & Aadi) 

June 16 – Aug 15 

14 35% 

 

 6. Thinai Reference 

 Each is divided into five kinds of lands, according to the following 

table, as it influences very much for the well-being and robust condition of 

the human race.  Out of the 40 cases most of them belonged to marutham. 

S.No. Lands No.of cases Percentage 

1 Kurinji 0 0 

2. Mullai 0 0 

3. Marutham 36 90% 

4. Neithal 4 10% 

5. Paalai 0 0 
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7. Diet Habits 

S.No. Food habit No.of cases Percentage 

1 Vegetarian 4 10% 

2. Mixed 36 90% 
 

8. Socio Economic Status 

  Out of the 40 cases taken, most of them were from poor section of the 

society such as daily wages and slum dwellers. 

S.No. Socio Economic Status No.of cases Percentage 

1. Poor 15 37.5% 

2. Middle 20 50% 

3. Rich 5 12.5% 
 

9.Gunam (Quality and characters) 

S.No. Religion No.of cases Percentage 

1 Sathuva gunam 4 12.5% 

2 Rajo gunam 16 37.5% 

3 Thamo gunam 20 50% 
 

 16 cases (37.5%) had Rajo gunam properties and 20 cases (50%) had 

thamo gunam properties and 4 cases (12.5%) had sathuva gunam 

respectively. 

10.Mode of onset 

 Out of the 40 cases of clinical trials 82.5% were found to be chronic 

sufferers. 

S.No. Mode of onset No.of cases  Percentage 

1 Acute state 3 7.5% 

2 Sub acute state 4 10% 

3 Chronic state 33 82.5% 
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11. Etiological factors 

  When 40 cases taken for study, plants and agriculture allergy, 

cosmetics & clothes allergy, Industrial allergy, Diet allergy, seasonal and 

physical & chemical agents allergy are seen. 

S.No. Etiology No.of cases Percentage 

1 Plants & Fertilizer allergy 8 20% 

2 Cosmetics &clothing 

allergy 

4 10% 

3 Industrial Allergy 6 15% 

4 Diet Allergy 12 30% 

5 Seasonal Allergy 6 15% 

6 Physical & chemical 

Agents allergy 

4 10% 

 

12. ASSOCIATED HISTORY 

  Varatchi karappan is commonly as immunological disorder for all 

ages.  Other associated conditions such as bronchial asthma, Hay fever, 

haemorrhoids, Varicose vein, gastro intestinal disturbances such as anorexia 

and constipation, Hyperhidrosis, strong family history and mental & 

Emotional conflicts etc. 

S.No. History No.of cases Percentage 

1 Bronchial asthma & hay fever 16 40% 

2 Varicose vein 12 30% 

3 Gastro Intestinal disturbances 16 40% 

4 Hyper hidrosis 4 10% 

5 Strong family history 26 65% 

6 Mental, Emotional conflicts 32 80% 
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13.Clinical features 

S.No. Clinical features No.of cases Percentage 

1 Itching 40 100% 

2 Erethema 28 70% 

3 Vesicles 28 70% 

4 Papules 12 30% 

5 Pastules 2 5% 

6 Oedema 12 30% 

7 Oozing 24 60% 

8 Crusting 36 90% 

9 Scaling 36 90% 

10 Odour 36 90% 

11 Excoriation 30 75% 

12 Thickening 32 80% 

13 Lichenification 36 90% 

14 Ulceration 12 30% 

15 Varicose vein 4 10% 

 

14. Distribution of Three dosha 

 According to the siddha theroy as already told, the three chief 

constituents of the body viz. vatham, pitham and kapham and its 

classification changes from the normal phenomenon and causes pathological 

state due to varied aetiology.  Hence  the derangement of doshas in varatchi 

karappan is tabulated as follows. 
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a) Table illustrating the derangement of vatham 

S.No. Types of vatham No.of cases Percentage 

1 Pranan 20 50% 

2 Abanan 20 50% 

3 Uthanan 10 25% 

4 Samanan 40 100% 

5 Viyanan 40 100% 

6 Nagan - - 

7 Koorman 12 30% 

8 Kirukaran 20 50% 

9 Devathathan - - 

10 Dananjayan - - 
 

b)Table following the derangement of pitham 

S.No. Types of pitham No.of cases Percentage 

1 Analapitham 18 45% 

2 Ranjagapitham 32 80% 

3 Sathagam 24 60% 

4 Aalosagam 2 5% 

5 Prasagam 40 100% 
 

c) Table illustating the derangement of kabham 

S.No. Types of kabam No.of cases Percentage 

1 Avalampagam 20 50% 

2 Kilethagam 18 45% 

3 Pothagam 18 45% 

4 Tharpagam 2 5% 

5 Santhigam 12 30% 
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15.Udar kattugal 

 The seven thathus which contribute for the body structure and 

functions, and normal physiological functions, get changed in pathological 

conditions.  In this following observations were found out affected and 

tabulated as below. 

S.No. Udal thathukal No.of cases Percentage 

1 Saaram 40 100% 

2 Senneer 40 100% 

3 Oon (Tiredness of Iym porihal) 40 100% 

4 Kozhuppu (Weight loss) - - 

5 Enbu (Brittle hair) - - 

6 Moolai - - 

7 Sukkilam/Suronitham - - 

  Regarding 7 udar kattugal saaram, senneer and oon were affected in 

all the 20(100%) cases. 
 

16.Ennvagai thervugal 

 In Siddha system, the eight types of investigative procedures were 

handled for a clinical approach and diagnosis.  The instructions were strictly 

followed and observations were tabulated. 

S.No. Ennvagai Thervugal No.of cases  Percentage 

1 Naa 32 80% 

2 Niram 40 100% 

3 Mozhi - - 

4 Vizhi 32 80% 

5 Sparisam 40 100% 

6 Malam 24 60% 
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7 Moothiram 4 10% 

8 Naadi 

a) Vatha Pitham 

b) b) Pitha vatham 

 

36 

4 

 

90% 

10% 

 

17.Neerkuri, Neikuri reference 

S.No. Type of Test No.of cases Percentage 

1 Neerkuri 

“Vaikkol Niram 

20 100% 

2 Neikuri 

a) Muththoththu nitral 

b) Aazhi pol paraviyathu 

c) Aravena Neendathu 

 

20 

5 

15 

 

50% 

12.5% 

37.5% 

 

18.Incidence of Upper and Lower limbs 

S.No. Type of Test No.of cases Percentage 

1 Lower limb 

(below the knee joint) 

36 90% 

2 Upper limb 

(above/below the forearm) 

4 10% 

 

19.Duration of the illness 

S.No. Type of Test No.of cases  Percentage 

1 1-2 months 4 10% 

2 3-4 months 4 10% 

3 5-6 months 7 17.5% 

4 7-8 months 6 15% 

5 8 months and above 19 47.5% 
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20.Results after treatment 

S.No. Result No.of cases Percentage 

1 Good relief 30 75% 

2 Moderate relief 8 20% 

3 Mild relief 2 5% 

 

  Out of the 40 cases taken for clinical trial the 30 cases (75%) showed 

fine improvement, the 8 cases (20%) showed partial improvement moderate 

relief and two had mild improvement. 
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BLOOD INVESTIGATION 
Before Treatment After Treatment   

DC DC BT AT 
URINE ANALYSIS MOTION 

ESR MMHrs ESR MMHrs BT AT BT AT 
S.No OP 

.No. Total 
Cells /  
cumm P L E 

Hb% Total cells 
/ cumm P L E 

Hb% 
½ 1 ½ 3 Alb Sug Dep Alb Sug Dep Ova Cyst Ova Cyst 

1. 46116 8800 58 37 5 11.2% 8800 59 39 2 12.8 5 8 1 4 Nil Nil Few 
P.C 

Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 

2. 46734 9000 64 31 5 12.5 9000 64 32 3 12.5 4 8 2 5 Nil Nil Few 
P.C Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

3. 46876 7200 57 38 5 10.6 7500 57 40 3 10.8 3 7 2 7 Nil Nil Few 
P.C 

Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

4. 46880 7500 54 42 4 10.4 7900 54 44 2 11 7 14 3 3 Nil Nil Few 
P.C Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

5. 46890 8900 63 32 5 10.8 9000 64 33 3 11.2 5 10 2 8 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

6. 47307 7000 52 40 8 10.8 7200 56 41 3 11.2 20 40 5 5 Nil Nil Few 
P.C Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

7. 47518 7100 64 30 6 11.4 7200 64 33 3 11.6 7 14 2 4 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

8. 47845 8200 53 40 7 10.2 8200 56 40 4 10.8 4 8 2 8 Nil Nil 1-2 
PC 

Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

9. 48995 8300 52 88 10 10.2 8900 58 40 2 11.4 10 22 3 10 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
10. 49025 7000 64 32 4 11.2 7400 65 33 2 11.8 10 23 4 8 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
11. 51102 9000 56 36 8 12 9600 60 38 2 12.6 11 22 4 6 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
12. 52079 9100 63 30 7 10 9900 65 32 3 10 6 12 3 7 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
13. 52561 8000 56 38 6 10.8 8700 57 40 3 12 12 24 3 8 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
14. 53098 9000 60 31 9 10 9700 61 36 3 10 10 18 4 7 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

15. 54454 8500 62 32 6 10.8 9100 65 32 3 11.7 11 22 5 6 Nil Nil 2-3 
EC Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 

16. 55824 9600 64 27 9 10.9 9800 60 38 2 11.9 14 26 3 5 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 

17. 56568 7500 58 34 8 11 7900 61 37 2 11.5 7 15 2 5 Nil Nil 1-2 
PC 

Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 

18. 62640 9800 60 36 4 12 9700 60 38 2 12.2 11 22 2 7 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
19. 56612 8600 51 42 7 11.2 8900 53 44 3 11.5 7 14 3 4 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
20. 56790 7300 55 39 6 12.3 7300 57 40 3 12.5 6 12 2  Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
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BLOOD INVESTIGATION 

Before Treatment After Treatment   
DC DC BT AT 

URINE ANALYSIS MOTION 

ESR MMHrs ESR MMHrs BT AT BT AT 
S.No IP 

No. Total 
Cells /  
cumm P L E 

Hb% 
Total 
cells / 
cumm P L E 

Hb% 
½ 1 ½ 1 Alb Sug Dep Alb Sug Dep Ova Cyst Ova Cyst 

1. 1891 8900 58 34 8 10.8 8900 60 36 4 10.9 7 14 3 5 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
2. 1876 9000 54 43 3 11.2 9100 54 44 2 11.5 5 10 2 4 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
3. 2021 8000 59 36 5 9.2 8000 60 37 3 10 6 12 2 4 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
4. 1890 9200 55 40 5 10.8 9000 56 40 4 11.2 5 10 2 3 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
5. 2005 8500 60 34 6 10.2 8900 61 36 3 10.5 25 55 5 10 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

6. 2087 7600 62 32 6 9.5 7900 64 32 4 10.2 4 9 2 5 Nil Nil 1-2 
EC 

Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

7. 2249 6900 64 28 8 9 6800 64 32 4 10.2 20 42 10 12 TRACE Nil FEW 
P.C Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

8. 2344 8600 59 36 5 9.8 8600 60 36 4 10.6 7 17 3 6 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
9. 2478 9100 60 35 5 10.6 9200 61 34 3 10.9 6 12 2 4 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

10. 2479 8700 53 40 7 11.2 8600 55 42 3 11.8 15 30 4 6 Nil Nil FEW  
P.C 

Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

11. 2861 8900 55 38 7 11.4 9200 57 40 3 11.9 10 14 3 5 Nil Nil FEW 
P.C 

Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

12. 2885 8000 58 35 7 10.6 8200 60 37 3 11.5 5 8 1 3 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 
13. 2877 9200 59 36 5 9.8 9300 60 38 2 10.9 11 22 3 5 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

14. 2860 8500 60 33 7 10.9 8600 60 36 4 11.2 5 12 2 4 Nil Nil 1-2 
PC Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil Nil Nil 

15. 2655 9300 61 34 5 9.7 9400 61 35 4 10.8 4 12 2 4 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 

16. 2862 7800 53 42 5 9.6 7900 54 43 3 10.8 15 35 5 7 Nil Nil 1-2 
PC Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 

17. 3026 8800 55 40 5 10.5 8800 57 40 3 11.5 15 30 5 10 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
18. 2348 9500 58 38 4 11.8 9600 59 39 2 11.8 5 12 5 7 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
19. 3032 7800 62 32 6 7.5 8200 63 34 3 9.9 7 14 3 7 Nil Nil NAD  Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
20. 2884 7900 60 35 5 11.5 8000 60 37 3 10.8 6 12 2 5 Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil NAD Nil Nil Nil Nil 
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Sl.No O.P.No Name of the 

Patient 
Age/sex Date of 

admission 
Drug and dose 
administered 

Date of 
discharge 

No of 
Drug 
Treated 

Result Impression 

1. 46116 Mohan 37/M 20.08.11 8.10.11 50d Good Satisfactory 
2. 46734 Venkatachalam 60/M 24.08.11 11.10.11 49 d Good Satisfactory 
3. 46876 Ramaswamy 58/M 24.08.11 11.10.11 49d Good Satisfactory 
4. 46880 Josephin 50/FM 24.08.11 11.10.11 49d Good Satisfactory 
5. 46890 Subbu lakshmi 35/FM 24.08.11 11.10.11 49d Good Satisfactory 
6. 47307 Usha 33/FM 26.08.11 14.10.11 50d Good Satisfactory 
7. 47518 Mohan 59/M 27.08.11 16.10.11 51d Good Satisfactory 
8. 47845 Lakshmi 61/FM 29.08.11 25.10.11 58d Poor Recurrence 

was there 
9. 48995 Vembu 58/FM 15.09.11 12.10.11 59d Moderate 

relief 
Strong 
family 
history 

10. 49025 Petchiyammal 33/FM 15.09.11 12.11.11 59d Good Satisfactory 
11. 51102 Prakash 43/M 14.09.11 9.11.11 57d Good Satisfactory 
12. 52079 Subbaiah 74/M 19.09.11 12.11.11 55d Good Satisfactory 
13. 52561 Samuvel raj 60/M 21.09.11 12.11.11 53d Good Satisfactory 
14. 53098 Mary 63/FM 23.09.11 12.11.11 51d Good Satisfactory 
15. 54454 Rama 

subramanian 
77/M 30.09.11 18.11.11 50d Good Satisfactory 

16. 55824 Samuvel 25/M 07.10.11 01.12.11 56d poor Recurrence 
was there 

17. 56568 Subramanian 57/M 11.10.11 01.12.11 52d good Satisfactory 
18. 62640 Fathima 35/FM 11.11.11 30.12.11 50d Moderate 

relief 
Strong 
family 
history 

19. 56612 Indra krishnan 47/FM 11.10.11 01.12.11 52d Moderate 
relief 

Strong 
family 
history 

20. 56790 Radha krishnan 51/M 12.10.11 

I)Chitrarathai 
Chooranam – 2gm 
Thoney(or)  
Hot water (tds) 
 
II) Saaradai 
kudineer-60ml (bd) 
 
III) Arasampattai 
Ural kudineer – 
90ml (external 
wash) 

01.12.11 51d Good Satisfactory 
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Sl.No I.P.No Name of the Patient Age/sex Date of 
admission 

Drug and dose 
administered 

Date of 
discharge 

No of Drug 
Treated 

Result Impression 

1. 1891 Sivasubramanian 31/M 21.08.11  09.10.11 50d Good Satisfactory 
2. 1876 Amirtham 70/FM 20.08.11  10.10.11 52d Moderate 

relief 
Strong 
family 
history 

3. 2021 Thangavel 50/M 05.09.11  24.10.11 50d good Satisfactory 
4. 1890 Isakkiyammal 65/FM 21.08.11  07.10.11 48d good Satisfactory 
5. 2005 N.Durai 72/M 02.09.11  20.10.11 49d good Satisfactory 
6. 2087 Santhanammal 65/FM 08.09.11  28.10.11 52d good Satisfactory 
7. 2249 Guruvammal 50/FM 22.09.11  10.11.11 50d good Satisfactory 
8. 2344 Velammal 70/FM 08.09.11  18.11.11 48d good Satisfactory 
9. 2478 Salma 46/FM 01.10.11  30.11.11 51d good Satisfactory 
10. 2479 Naguran bevi 58/FM 11.10.11  30.11.11 51d good Satisfactory 
11. 2861 Michel raj 55/M 11.10.11  31.12.11 52d good Satisfactory 
12. 2885 Mugummadsulthan 55/M 10.11.11  31.12.11 50d Moderate 

relief 
 

13. 2877 Gopal swamy 63/M 12.11.11  31.12.11 51d good Satisfactory 
14. 2860 Mani 40/M 11.11.11  27.12.11 48d good Satisfactory 
15. 2655 Swamy nathan 60/M 10.11.11  11.12.11 51d good Satisfactory 
16. 2862 Arumugathammal 65/FM 22.10.11  30.12.11 51d good Satisfactory 
17. 3026 Mada swamy 40/M 23.11.11  11.01.12 50d Moderate 

relief 
 

18. 2348 Isakkiyammal 55/FM 01.10.11  20.11.11 50d good Satisfactory 
19. 3032 Poomani 55/FM 23.11.11  10.01.12 50d Moderate 

relief 
 

20. 2884 Selvi 45/FM 12.11.11  10.01.12 50d Moderate 
relief 
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1.Sex Distribution 
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3. Kaalam Distribution 
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5. Paruva Kaalam 
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7. Diet Habits 
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9.Gunam (Quality and characters) 
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11. Etiological factors 
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12. Associated History 
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13.Clinical features 
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14. Distribution of Three dosha 

a) Table illustrating the derangement of vatham 
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b)Table following the derangement of pitham 
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c) Table illustating the derangement of kabham 
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15.Udar kattugal 
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16.Ennvagai thervugal 
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17.Neerkuri, Neikuri reference 
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18.Incidence of Upper and Lower limbs 
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19.Duration of the illness 
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20.Results after treatment 
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DISCUSSION 

  Varatchi karappan is one of the allergic diseases and it occurs 

mostly due to the malfunction in immune regulation by the dietary habits of 

the individual, climatical changes, environemental pollution, and lack of 

personal hygiene.  Varatchi karappan on among the nagging skin disorders 

affects the individual both  physically and psychologically and after tends to 

recure unless adequate treatment and precautions are promptly undertaken. 

 For this study, 20 patients including both sexes were admitted in the 

in-patient ward of Post Graduate Department of Pothu maruthuvam 

Govt.Siddha Medical college, Palayamkottai.  All the patients were 

subjected to preliminary routine investigation which include haematological 

and urine examinations. 

 The trial medicines chitrarathai chooranam, Saaradai kudineer  

(internal) and Arasampatti ural kudineer (external) were administered.  

From the results and observations as mentioned in the previous chapter 

discussion was made out. 

Sex Distribution 

 In this study, 50% were males and 50% were females this disease 

can affect either sex. 

Age Distribution 

 During the entire study the prevalence of Varatchi karappan was a 

very common one affecting the adult age group mainly above 50 years. 

Kaalam Distribution 

 Out of 40 cases 77.5% of patients were belonging to pitha kaalam.  

But Varatchi karappan can occur in vatha kalam 4 cases (10%) and kapha 

kaalam 5 cases (12.5%) also. 

Occupational Status 
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 Occupation plays an important role in aggrevating this disease and it 

is mostly affects farmers. 

Paruva kaalam 

 This disease mostly exacerbated in koothir kaalam and muthuvenil 

kaalam.  It is also corelated with modern aspect, the excessive humidity and 

heat will aggravate the skin disease. 

Thinai reference 

 Even though marutha nilam is considered as a place for disease free 

life, 90% cases in this study belonged to marutha nilam, due to the drastic 

changes in the human life style and environmental pollution.  More over this 

study was conducted in and around Thirunelveli District which is almost a 

marutha nilam. 

Diet habits 

 During this study 90% cases were having mixed diet habits; and it is 

one of the aggravating factors for remission and recurrence of varatchi 

karappan. 

Socio economic status: 

 Out of the 40 cases, 50% were belonging to middle class group 

37.5% belonging to poor people and 12.5% belonging to rich people.  Due to 

varatchi karappan is a immune disease, socio economic status not plays a 

major role in disease formation. But poor personal hygine and exposure to 

irritants aggrevate the disease. 

Mode of onset 

 Out of 40 cases, 80% of cases were observed in chronic onset.  This 

shows majority of patients were having incomplete medications, negligence 

in the diet restriction and follow up of hygienic methods, all these lead to the 

this disease chronic, and more over the disease has a recurrent nature. 
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Etiological reference 

Varatchi Karappan is one of the immunological disease.  So exposure 

to irritants activate the immune system, and histamine secretion is occur diet 

allergy (protein) plays a major role (12 cases -30%), plants and fertilizer 

allergy in farmers (8cases-20%), Industrial wokers (6 cases -15%) seasonal 

allergy (6 cases -15%), physical and chemical agents allergy (4 cases – 10%) 

was seen. 

Associated History:  

Varatchi karappan is one of the immunological disease like bronchial 

asthma and hay fever and Varatchi karappan  is always associated with any 

one of the following 

In vatham, viyanan, samanan were affected in 100% of cases due to 

itching, erythema, vesicles and papules in the skin.  Due to constipation and 

polyurea abhanan is affected in 50% of cases,  Due to Anorexia udhanan 

affected in ( 10 cases-25%) , Due to depression , tiredness and over sleep 

koorman affected in 12 cases-30% and due hay fever and sneezing kirukaran 

affected in 20 cases. that is 50%. 

In pitham, and pirasagam were affected in all cases and due to 

anaemia ranjakam affected in 32 cases -80% of cases and due to over sleep 

and tiredness sathagam affected in 24 cases -60% and alosagam affected in 2 

cases that is 5% only. 

In kapham: kilethagam is affected in 18 cases -45% of cases.  

Sandhigam affected in (12 cases-30%), due to bronchial asthma and hay 

fever avalambagam affected in (20 cases -50%).  due to anorexia and 

indigestion pothagam is affected in 18 cases -45% and tharpagam affected in 

2 cases that is 10% only. 

Udar kattugal reference 
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 In seven udal kattugal 100% of cases had derangement in saaram, 

senneer and oon.  Affected saaram produced depression.  Affected senneer 

produced dryness of the skin, vesicles, hyper pigmentation of skin and 

affected oon produced oedema and crust formation in the affected part. 
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Ennvagai thervugal 

 As per the skin lesions of the varatchi karappan, Niram and 

sparisam were affected in all the 40 cases.  Dryness of the skin, roughness 

hyper pigmentation of the skin were found in all the cases.  pallor, glossy, 

coated tongue was found in 32 cases-50%. 

 Habitual constipation was found in 24 cases -60% cases and polyurea 

was found 4 cases – 10%. And in observing naadi,  vatha pitham in 36 

cases-90%, Ptitha vathem in 4 cases -10% in naadi in 4 cases were found 

respectively. 

Associated history 

Varatchi karappan with bronchial asthma and hay fever (16 cases-

40%) varicose vein 912 cases-30%), constipation  & other gastro intestinal 

disturbances (16cases-40%). hyper hydrosis (4 cases-10%) and has strong 

family histoy (26 cases -65%) with emotional conflicts (32cases-80%). 

Assessment of Result 

Good relief  - Signs and symptoms are completely relieved 

Moderate relief - Signs and symptoms are partially relieved 

Mild relief  - Signs and symptoms are reduced 

Comparative clinical study 

 All the cases were treated with chitarathai chooranam, saaradai 

kudineer(internal), arasampattai ural kudineer(external)  for an average 

of 48 days.  The improvement from signs and symptoms were observed from 

the third day onwards in acute and sub-acute cases from 6-8 days and in 

chronic cases after 20 days blood and urine analysis seen once again done 

after 20 days and at the completion of treatment.  The increased erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate and eosinophils count were noted to be reduced.  The 

patients who had diabetes, already under gone the allopathic treatment for 
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diabetes were advised to cotinue the treatment during the admission period.  

It is observed that the drug is totally free from side effects. 
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SUMMARY  

 The description about the aetiology, types, pathogenisis and clinical 

features of varatchi karappan were found in many siddha literatues and 

varatchi karappan is explained in yugimuni vaidya chinthamani. 

 The study was conducted at Post Graduate Department of Pothu 

Maruthuvam, Govt.Siddha Medical College Hospital, palayamkottai.  20 

patients from both sexes from In-patients department and 20 patients from 

out patient department were selected after thorough evaluation of history, 

clinical findings and laboratory results.  Enn vagai thervugal (eight types of 

Siddha diagnostic methods) were used for the diagnostic purpose. 

 The trial drugs chitrarathai chooranum,  Saaradai kudineer(internal) 

and Arasam pattai ural kudineer (external) were prepared only after the 

careful purifcation process laid down for them individually. 

 In this study, the disease was 50% in males and 50% in female, age 

about above 50 years from low socio economic background.  This disease 

was observed to occur mostly in pitha kaalam. 

 Bio –chemical analysis of chitarathai shows that the prescense of 

starch, ferrous iron, phophate, unsaturated compound, Amino acids. 

 Biochemical analysis of saaradai kudineer shows that the precense of 

calcium, chloride, starch, ferrous iron, Tannic acid, unsaturated compound, 

Amino acid. 

 Biochemical analysis of Arasampattai ural kudineer shows that the 

presense of starch, ferrous iron, unsaturated compound. 
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 Pharmacologically the chitrarathai chooranam has significant anti 

histamine action, Saaradai kudineer has acute anti- inflammatory action and 

arasampattai ural kudineer has chronic anti-inflammatory. 

 The results was found to be encouraging.  All the patients showed a 

very good response. None of them produced any adverse side effects. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

 The treatment with chitrarathai chooranam, saaradai kudineer 

(internal) and arasampattai ural kudineer (external) showed remarkable 

improvement in the treatment of Varatchi Karappan . 

 The drug can be available easily and preparation of the drug is also 

very simple. 

 No adverse side effects like nausea or aggrevation of itching were 

reported during the entire course of treatment. 

 Hereby the author concludes that the treatment with chitrarathai 

chooranam, saaradai kudineer (internal) and arasampattai ural 

kudineer (external) for varatchi karappan will be found very effective in 

point of efficacy and safety. 
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ANNEXURES 

BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM 

PREPARATION OF THE  EXTRACT 

 5gms of the drug was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml clean 

beaker. The  50ml of distilled water is added and dissolved well. Then it is 

boiled well for about 10 minutes. It is cooled and filtered in a 100ml 

volumetric flask and then it is make up to 100ml with distilled water. This 

fluid is taken for analysis. 

 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

S.NO. EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE 

1.  TEST FOR CALCIUM  

2ml of the above prepared extract is 

taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 

2ml of 4%  Ammonium oxalate solution 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

calcium 

2. TEST FOR SULPHATE:  

2ml of the extract is added to 5% 

barium chloride solution. 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

sulphate 

3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE  

The extract is treated with silver nitrate 

solution 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Chloride 

4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 

The substance is treated with 

concentrated Hcl. 

No brisk 

effervessence is 

formed 

Absence of 

Carbonate 

5. TEST FOR STARCH 

The extract is added with weak iodine 

Blue colour is 

formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 
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solution. starch 

6 TEST FOR IRON FERRIC  

The extract is acidified with Glacial 

acetic acid and potassium ferro cyanide. 

No blue colour is 

formed 

Absence of 

ferric Iron 

7. TEST OF IRON FERROUS 

The extract is treated with concentrated 

Nitric acid and ammonium thio cynaate 

solution 

Blood red colour 

is formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

ferrous Iron 

8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 

The extract is treated with ammonium 

Molybdate and concentrated nitric acid. 

Yellow precepitate 

is formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

phosphate 

9. TEST FOR ALBUMIN  

The extract is treated with Esbach’s 

reagent 

No yellow 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Albumin 

10. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID  

The extract is treated with ferric 

chloride. 

No blue black 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Tannic acid 

11. TEST FOR UNSATURATION  

Potassium permanganate solution is 

added to the extract 

It gets 

decolourised 

Indicates the 

presence of 

unsaturated 

compound 

12. TEST FOR THE REDUCING 

SUGAR 

5ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution is 

taken in a test tube and allowed to boil 

for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of the 

No colour change 

occurs 

Absence of 

Reducing sugar 
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extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 

13. TEST FOR AMINO ACID  

One or two drops of the extract is placed 

on a filter paper and dried it well. After 

drying, 1% Ninnydrin is sprayed over 

the same and dried it well. 

 

violet colour is 

formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

Amino acid 

14. TEST FOR ZINC:  

The extract is treated with potassium 

Ferrocyanide 

No white 

precepitate is 

formed 

Absence of Zinc 
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BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SARRADAI KUDINEER 

PREPARATION OF THE  EXTRACT 

 5gms of the drug was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml clean 

beaker. The  50ml fo distilled water is added and dissolved well. Then it is 

boiled well for about 10 minutes. It is cooled and filtered in a 100ml 

volumetric flask and then it is make up to 100ml with distilled water. This 

fluid is taken for analysis. 

 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

S.NO. EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENC

E 

1.  TEST FOR CALCIUM  

2ml of the above prepared extract is 

taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 

2ml of 4%  Ammonium oxalate solution 

A white precipitate 

is formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

calcium 

2. TEST FOR SULPHATE:  

2ml of the extract is added to 5% 

barium chloride solution. 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

sulphate 

3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE  

The extract is treated with silver nitrate 

solution 

A white precipitate 

is formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

Chloride 

4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 

The substance is treated with 

concentrated Hcl. 

No brisk 

effervessence is 

formed 

Absence of 

Carbonate 

5. TEST FOR STARCH No Blue colour is Indicates the 
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The extract is added with weak iodine 

solution. 

formed presence of 

Starch 

6 TEST FOR IRON FERRIC  

The extract is acidified with Glacial 

acetic acid and potassium ferro cyanide. 

No blue colour is 

formed 

Absence of 

ferric Iron 

7. TEST OF IRON FERROUS 

The extract is treated with concentrated 

Nitric acid and ammonium thio cynaate 

solution 

Blood red colour 

is formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

ferrous Iron 

8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 

The extract is treated with ammonium 

Molybdate and concentrated nitric acid. 

No Yellow 

precepitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

phosphate 

9. TEST FOR ALBUMIN  

The extract is treated with Esbach’s 

reagent 

No yellow 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Albumin 

10. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID  

The extract is treated with ferric 

chloride. 

 blue black 

precipitate is 

formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

Tannic acid 

11. TEST FOR UNSATURATION  

Potassium permanganate solution is 

added to the extract 

It gets 

decolourised 

Indicates the 

presence of 

unsaturated 

compound 

12. TEST FOR THE REDUCING 

SUGAR 

5ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution is 

taken in a test tube and allowed to boil 

No colour change 

occurs 

Absence of 

Reducing 

sugar 
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for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of the 

extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 

13. TEST FOR AMINO ACID  

One or two drops of the extract is placed 

on a filter paper and dried it well. After 

drying, 1% Ninnydrin is sprayed over 

the same and dried it well. 

 

violet colour is 

formed 

Indicates the 

presence of  

Amino acid 

14. TEST FOR ZINC:  

The extract is treated with potassium 

Ferrocyanide 

No white 

precepitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Zinc 
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BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF ARASAMPATTAI KUDINEER 

 

PREPARATION OF THE  EXTRACT 

 5gms of the drug was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml clean 

beaker. The  50ml fo distilled water is added and dissolved well. Then it is 

boiled well for about 10 minutes. It is cooled and filtered in a 100ml 

volumetric flask and then it is make up to 100ml with distilled water. This 

fluid is taken for analysis. 

 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

S.NO. EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENC

E 

1.  TEST FOR CALCIUM  

2ml of the above prepared extract is 

taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 

2ml of 4%  Ammonium oxalate solution 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

calcium 

2. TEST FOR SULPHATE:  

2ml of the extract is added to 5% 

barium chloride solution. 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

sulphate 

3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE  

The extract is treated with silver nitrate 

solution 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Chloride 

4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 

The substance is treated with 

concentrated Hcl. 

No brisk 

effervessence is 

formed 

Absence of 

Carbonate 

5. TEST FOR STARCH Blue colour is Indicates the 
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The extract is added with weak iodine 

solution. 

formed presence of 

starch 

6 TEST FOR IRON FERRIC  

The extract is acidified with Glacial 

acetic acid and potassium ferro cyanide. 

No blue colour is 

formed 

Absence of 

ferric Iron 

7. TEST OF IRON FERROUS 

The extract is treated with concentrated 

Nitric acid and ammonium thio cynaate 

solution 

Blood red colour 

is formed 

Indicates the 

presence of 

ferrous Iron 

8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 

The extract is treated with ammonium 

Molybdate and concentrated nitric acid. 

No yellow 

precepitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

phosphate 

9. TEST FOR ALBUMIN  

The extract is treated with Esbach’s 

reagent 

No yellow 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Albumin 

10. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID  

The extract is treated with ferric 

chloride. 

No blue black 

precipitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Tannic acid 

11. TEST FOR UNSATURATION  

Potassium permanganate solution is 

added to the extract 

It gets 

decolourised 

Indicates the 

presence of 

unsaturated 

compound 

12. TEST FOR THE REDUCING 

SUGAR 

5ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution is 

taken in a test tube and allowed to boil 

No colour change 

occurs 

Absence of 

Reducing 

sugar 
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for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of the 

extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 

13. TEST FOR AMINO ACID  

One or two drops of the extract is placed 

on a filter paper and dried it well. After 

drying, 1% Ninnydrin is sprayed over 

the same and dried it well. 

 

No violet colour is 

formed 

Absence of  

Amino acid 

14. TEST FOR ZINC:  

The extract is treated with potassium 

Ferrocyanide 

No white 

precepitate is 

formed 

Absence of 

Zinc 
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Pharmacological Analysis 
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ANNEXURE-III 

PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 

ANTI-HISTAMINIC EFFECT OF CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM 

 

Aim:   

  To study the anti-histaminic effect of Chirtrarathai Choornam . 

Preparation of drug: 

 5gms of Chitrarathai Chooranam  was added with 50ml of water 

and made into decoction of 10ml.  This was used for the studies. 

Solution required: Histamine (1 in 1,00,000 strength) 

Method: 

 A guinea pig weighing about 350 gms was starved for 48 hours and 

only water was allowed.  It was killed by stunning with a sharp blow on the 

head and cutting its throat to bleed in to death.  The abdomen was quickly 

opened and the viscera inspected and loops of intestine identified using the 

patch as a land mark.  Then the ileum was removed and placed in a shallow 

–dish containing warm “Tyrode solution” mixed with atopins.  With the help 

of 25ml pipette, the lumen of the ileum was gently rinsed out with saline.  It 

was cut into segments of required length, generally 4cm, in a fully relaxed 

state and the sutures wee made with neddle and tied at either ends.  The 

segment is suspended in an isolated organ bath.  It was aerated by an oxygen 

tube and immersed in Tyrode solution at 37 °C.  Drugs were given to study 

the inhibitory effect of histamine induced contractions. 

Inference: The drug has significant anti-histamine action.  
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ACUTE ANTI INFLAMMATORY ACTIVTY IN RATS BY  HIND 

PAW METHOD. 

Aim: 

 To demonstrate the acute anti-inflammatory activity of saaradai 

kudineer in albino rats by Hind Paw Method. 

Preparation of the test drug: 

 Saaradai kudineer is prepared by boiling the kasayam powder in 

water.  From the above test drug 2 ml was administered orally.  1 ml contain 

100 mg of saaradai kudineer powder. 

Procedure: 

 Six albino rats weighting 100-150 gm were taken and divided into 

three groups and each group consisting 2 rats. 

 First group was kept as control and received water.  Second group 

received Ibuprofen at a dose of 20mg/100 gm body weight.  Third goup of 

animals received saaradai kudineer. 

 Before administration of drugs, the hind paw voloume of all rats was 

measured.  This was done by dipping the hind paw upto the tibio tarsal 

junction in a mercury plethysmograph.  Soon after the measurement the drug 

was administered.  One hour after the administration of drug a sub cutaneous 

injection of 0.1ml of  1% w/v of carrageenin in water was made into plantar 

surface of both the hind paw of each rat. 

 Three hours after carageenin injection, the hind paw volume was 

measured once again.  Difference between the initial and final value were 

noted and compared. 

 The method is more suitable for studying anti inflammatory activity 

on acute inflammation.  
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 The result of the drug is compared with the standard as well as control group. 

S.No Group 
Dose/100mg 

body 
weight 

Initial 
Reading 
Average 

Final 
Reading 
Average 

Mean 
difference 

Percentage 
of 

inflammation 

Percentage 
of 

inhibition. 
Remarks 

1. Control 2 ml 0.55 1.45 0.9 100 - 

2 
Test: 

Saaradai 
kudineer 

2ml 0.52 0.75 0.23 25.5 74.5 

3. Standard 
Ibuprofen 

20 mg 
0.55 0.75 

0.20 
 

22.2 77.8 

 

Significant 

action 

 

Inference 

 From the above experiment it is observed that the test drug saaradai 

kudineer has significant anti inflammatory action. 
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CHRONIC ANTI INFLAMMATORY STUDY BY COTTON –

PELLETS GRANULOMA METHOD 

Drug: 

 Arasampatti ural kudineer. 

Aim: 

 To study the chronic anti-inflammatory activity of the drug in Albino 

rats by Cotton pellets implantation (Granuloma) method. 

Procedure: 

 Cotton pellets each weighing 10mg were prepared and sterlised in an 

autoclave for about one hour under 15 lbs atmosphere pressure.  6 Albino 

rats weighing between 100 to 200 gm wee selected and were divided into 3 

groups.  Each contains 2 rats.  Each rat was anaesthetised with ether and 

cotton pellets were implanted sub-cutaneously in the groin, two in each side. 

 From the day of implantation, one group of animals received 

Arasampatti ural kudineer  at a dose of 10ml /100gm of body 

weight.Another group of animals were received distilled water.  Last group 

was given Ibuprofen at a dose of 20mg/100 gm body weight. 

 On the eighth day the rats were sacrificed and the pellets wee removed 

and weighed. Then they were put in an incubator at 60°C and then weighed. 

 The concordant weight is noted for all groups and compared and half 

hours after injection the hind paw volume was measured once again. The 

difference betwen the initial and final volume would  show the amount of 

inflamation. 

 Taking the volume in the control group as 100% of inflammation, 

anti-inflammatory effect of the test group is calculated. 
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Study of Chronic Anti-Inflammatory effect by Cotton Pellet method 

Using the Drugs of Arasampatti ural kudineer. 

Sl.No. Group 
Dose/100 
gm body 
weight 

Pellet 
weight of 

the 
Granuloma 

of drugs 

Percentage 
of 

inflammation 

Percentage 
of 

inhibition 
Remarks 

1. Control 2ml 250mg 100 -  

2 Standard 20mg 550mg 22 78  

3 
Arasampattai 

ural kudineer 
2ml 110mg 42 58 

Significant 

action 
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PATIENT DETAILS 
Patient Photos Before Treatment After Treatment 

N.Durai 72/ M,   IP.No.2005 Before Treatment After Treatment 

Ramasubramanian 
 71/ M,   Op.No.54454 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Ramasamy 
 58/ M,   Op.No.46876 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
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PATIENT DETAILS 
Patient Photos Before Treatment After Treatment 

Subbulakshmi 
35/F,   Op.No.46890 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Usha 
33/F,   Op.No.47307 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Santhanammal 
65/F,   Ip.No.2087 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
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PATIENT DETAILS 

Isakkiammal 
65/F,   Ip.No.2348 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Patient Photos Before Treatment After Treatment 

Velammal 
70/F,   Ip.No.2344 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Thangavel 
50/M,   Ip.No.2021 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
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PATIENT DETAILS 
Patient Photos Before Treatment After Treatment 

Guruvammal 
50/F,   Ip.No.2249 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Samuelraj 
60/M,   Op.No.52561 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Isakkiammal 
55/F,   Ip.No.2348 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
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 PATIENT DETAILS 

Subramanian 
57/M,   Op.No.56568 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Patient Photos Before Treatment After Treatment 

Mary 
63/F,   Op.No.53098 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 

Lakshmi 
61/F,   Op.No.47845 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
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PATIENT DETAILS 

Patient Photos Before Treatment After Treatment 

Prakash 
43/M,   Op.No.51102 

 

Before Treatment After Treatment 
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BARK  OF FICUS RELIGIOSA 
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Arasu – Ural Kudineer 
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TRIANTHEMA DECANDRA 
Saradai  Kudineer - powder 
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ANTI-HISTAMINE ACTION DRUG – CHITRARATHAI 
CHOORANAM  
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TERMINALIA CHEBULA 
 

Kadukkai  
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 
AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

FORM I –SCREENING FORM  

 1. OP/ IP No:                                                 2. BED No:                           3. Sl. No:  

 4.   NAME:                                                      5. AGE:                                 6. GENDER:  

 7.   OCCUPATION:                                        8. SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 

9.  DATE OF ADMISSION:                          10. DATE OF DISCHARGE: 

 

11. POSTAL ADDRESS:    

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

I. INCLUSION CRITERIA:  

� Age: 13 – 60 years 

� Sex : Both male and female 

� Erythema 

� Papules with oedema 

� Vesicles 

� Weeping, crusting, pustules 

� Bad odour 

� Scaling 

� Dry skin, Itching 

II. EXCLUSION CRITERIA: 
 

� Cardiac diseases 

� Established hypertension 

� Type – I Diabetes mellitus 

� Drug addiction 

� Pregnancy and Lactation 

� Tuberculosis including skin TB 

� Leprosy 

� Malignancy 

� HIV 

IP  
OP FOLLOW UP  
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� Mental depression 

GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 
AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

 

FORM III – CASE SHEET PROFORMA  

1. OP/ IP No:                                                    2. BED No:                            3. Sl. No:  

 4.   NAME:                                                      5. AGE:                                  6. GENDER:  

 7.   OCCUPATION:                                        8. SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 

9.  DATE OF ADMISSION:                          10. DATE OF DISCHARGE: 

 

11. POSTAL ADDRESS:    Prognosis :  Good / Fair / Poor 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

12. COMPLAINTS & DURATION:    

  

 

13. HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS:  

 

 

 

 

Lecturer                             Reader   HOD 

IP  
OP FOLLOW UP  
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14. PAST HISTORY:                Yes   No 

H/o Plants Allergy   :  

H/o Cosmetics & Clothing allergy : 

H/o Occupational allergy  : 

H/o External secondary infections : 

H/o Mental and Emotional conflicts  :  
 

H/o Internal septic focus 

H/o Diet allergy 

H/o Drug allergy 

H/o Seasonal allergy 

H/o Physical and chemical agents allergy 

H/o Agriculture  and garden allergy 

H/o Atopic Bronchial asthma 

H/o Haemorrhoids 

H/o Varicose vein 

H/o Radiation 

H/o Photosensitivity 

H/o Gastro intestinal disturbances 

Hyper hidrotic individual or not 

State of local or general nutrition 
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15. FAMILY HISTORY:      Yes    No 

 Bronchial Asthma  : 

 Skin Allergies  : 

16. MENSTRUAL HISTORY:      Yes    No 

 EARLY MENOPAUSE  :  

 AMENORRHOEA FOR   

 12 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS :  

 (Excluding, Pregnancy, Menopause, 

 hysterectomy) 

  OVARIECTOMY  :  

17. HABITS:  

                                                                 Yes             No                                                                                                                                                                             
1. Chronic Smoker 

2. Chronic Alcoholic 

3. Sedentary Life Style 

4. Allergy to milk or dairy products 

5. Drug addiction                                 

18. GENERAL EXAMINATION:  

1. Body weight [Kg]         :                      

2. Height [cm]                       :                      

3. Body Temperature [oF]      :   

4. Blood Pressure (mmHg) :      

5. Pulse Rate /min. : 

6. Heart Rate /min.  : 

7. Respiratory Rate /min. :   
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                                                             Yes             No   

8. Anaemia : 

9. Jaundice :   

10. Clubbing : 

11. Cyanosis : 

12. Pedal Oedema : 

13. Lymphadenopathy    :                                        

14. Jugular venous pulsation :   

 

EXAMINATION OF SKIN LESIONS 

INSPECTION 

1. Site : .................................................................................... 

2. Size :  .................................................................................... 

3. Shape :  .................................................................................... 

4. Spreaded areas :  .................................................................................... 

5. Colour of lesion :  .................................................................................... 

6. Border :  .................................................................................... 

 Yes      No 

7. Itching 

8. Erythema 

9. Vesicles 

10. Papules 

11. pustules 

12. Oedema 

13. Weeping     

14. Crusting 

15. Scaling 

16. Odour 
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17. Exudation 

18. Excoriation 

19. Thickening 

20. Lichenification 

21. Ulceration 

22. Varicose vein 

 PALPATION :   

  Sensation : 

21. EXAMINATION OF OTHER SYSTEMS:  

       Normal   Abnormal 

1.  CVS  

2.  RS    

4. GIS  

            5.  GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM                                         
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SIDDHA ASPECTS 

1 . NILAM: 

       1. Kurinji               2. Mullai           3. Marutham           4. Neithal         5. Paalai 

2 . KAALAM: 

         1. Kaar Kaalam             2. Koothir Kaalam        3. Munpani Kaalam      

         4. Pinpani Kaalam          5. Ilavenir Kaalam        6. Muduvenir Kaalam 

3. YAAKKAI: 

 1. Vatham      2. Pitham      3. Kabam     

4. Vathapitham  5. Pithavatham    6. Kabavatham       

7. Vathakabam    8. Pithakabam     9. Kabapitham    

4. GUNAM: 

 1. Sathuvam  2. Rasatham             3. Thamasam 

 

5. IYMPORIGAL: 

      Normal   Affected   

1. Mei                                           ………………………………………….. 

2. Vaai                                          …………………………………………... 

3. Kan                                           …………………………………………… 

4. Mookku                                    …………………………………………… 

5. Sevi                                           …………………………………………… 

6. KANMENDHIRIUM / KANMAVIDAYAM: 

   Normal   Affected    

1. Kai                                            …………………………………………... 

2. Kaal                                          …………………………………………... 

3. Vaai                                           ………………………………………….. 

4. Eruvaai                                      …………………………………………..  

5. Karuvaai                                    ………………………………………….. 
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7. UYIR THATHUKKAL: 

I. VATHAM:      Normal    Affected 

1. Piraanan                                        ………………………………………… 

2. Abaanan                                       …………………………………………    

3. Viyaanan                                      …………………………………………            

4. Uthaanan                                      …………………………………………      

5. Samaanan                                     ………………………………………….                              

6. Naagan                                         ………………………………………….    

7. Koorman                                    ………………………………………….  

8. Kirukaran                                   …………………………………………         

9. Devathathan                               …………………………………………     

10. Dhananjeyan                            …………………………………………  

II. PITHAM :                 Normal    Affected 

1. Analam                                     ………………………………………….         

2. Ranjagam                                  ………………………………………….   

3. Saathagam                                  …………………………………………..       

4. Aalosagam                                  ………………………………………….           

5. Prasagam                                   …………………………………………. 

III. KABAM:  

               Normal    Affected 

 1. Avalambagam                          …………………………………………… 

2. Kilethagam                              …………………………………………… 

3. Pothagam                                 …………………………………………… 

4. Tharpagam                               ……………………………….…………... 

5. Santhigam                                …………………………………………… 

8. UDAL THAATHUKKAL:    Normal   Affected 

 1. Saaram                                                   ………………………………….. 

2. Senneer                                           ………………………………….. 

3. Oon                                                        ………………………………….. 

4. Kozhuppu                                            ………………………………….. 
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5. Enbu                                                      …………………………………... 

6. Moolai                                                   .………………………………….. 

7. Sukkilam/Suronitham                          …………………………………... 

9. ENVAGAI THERVUGAL: 

 1 . Naadi    ……………………………………………………. 

                                 Normal    Affected 

2. Sparisam                         …………………………….. 

3. Naa                                       …………………………….. 

4. Niram                                           …………………………….. 

5. Mozhi                                           …………………………….. 

6. Vizhi                                              …………………………….. 

7. Malam 

                                        Normal  Affected 

      a. Niram                  …………………………….. 

      b. Nurai                   …………………………….. 

      c. Kirumi                 .…………………………….. 

      d. Thanmai:                

                         i. Irugal                          ii. Ilagal                             

8. Moothiram: 

     

After Treatment I.NEERKKURI  Before Treatment 
20 days 48 days Result 

a. Niram     

b. Manam     

c. Edai     

d. Nurai     

e. Enjal     

NEIKKURI     
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 
 

Form IV -  LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS  
 

1. OP/ IP No:                                                 2. BED No:                           3. Sl. No:  

 4.   NAME:                                                      5. AGE:                                 6. GENDER:  

 7.   OCCUPATION:                                        8. SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 

9.  DATE OF ENROLMENT:                        10. DATE OF DISCHARGE: 

11. POSTAL ADDRESS: 

 

 

Date: 
 

After Treatment Blood Before Treatment  
20 days 48 days Result 

1. TC     

2. DC     

    1. Polymorphs     

    2. Lymphocytes     

    3. Eosinophils     

    4. Monocytes     

    5. Basophils     

3.ESR  (mm):     

        ½ hr     

        1hr     

4. HB     

5. Total RBC     

Lecturer                             Reader   HOD 

IP  
OP FOLLOW UP  
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6. Blood Sugar :      

    a)  Fasting     

    b) Post prandial     

    c) Random     

7. Kidney Function tests     

    S.Urea     

    S.Creatinine     

8. Total Cholesterol     

9. Total Serum bilirubin     

 
AFTER TREATMENT URINE BEFORE TREATMENT 

20 days 48 days Result 
1.Albumin     

2. Sugar     

3. Epithelial cells     

4. Pus cells     

5. Red blood cells     

6. Casts / Crystals     

 

AFTER TREATMENT MOTION BEFORE TREATMENT 
20 days 48 days Result 

1.Ova     

2.Cyst     

3. Occult blood     

4. Pus cells     

5. Red blood cells     

6. Casts / Crystals     
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

 

 

RECORDING OF PROGRESS 

Sl.No 
Clinical 

Features 
10 days 20 days 30 days 40 days 48 days Result 

1. Itching       

2. Erythema       

3. Vesicles       

4. Papuless       

5. Pustules       

6. Oedema       

7. Weeping       

8. Crusting       

9. Scaling       

10. Odour       

11. Exudation       

12. Excoriation       

13. Thickening       

14. Lichenification       

15. Ulceration       

16. Vericose vein       
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

 

 

FORM - VI PATIENT WITHDRAWAL FORM  
 
 
1.  OP / IP No                                       2. S.No.                            3. Date: …………… 

4.  Name                 5. Age ……………        6. Gender ………… 

7.  Postal address: 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Complaints and Duration: 

 

 

 

Irregular treatment: 

 

 

Other causes: 

 
 

IP  
OP FOLLOW UP  
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

FORM I –SCREENING FORM  

 1. OP/ IP No:                                                 2. BED No:                           3. Sl. No:  

 4.   NAME:                                                      5. AGE:                                 6. GENDER:  

 7.   OCCUPATION:                                        8. SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 

9.  DATE OF ADMISSION:                          10. DATE OF DISCHARGE: 

 

11. POSTAL ADDRESS:    

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

I. INCLUSION CRITERIA:  

� Age: 13 – 60 years 

� Sex : Both male and female 

� Erythema 

� Papules with oedema 

� Vesicles 

� Weeping, crusting, pustules 

� Bad odour 

� Scaling 

� Dry skin, Itching 

� Mental depression 

II. EXCLUSION CRITERIA: 
 

� Cardiac diseases 

� Established hypertension 

� Type – I Diabetes mellitus 

� Drug addiction 

� Pregnancy and Lactation 

� Tuberculosis including skin TB 

� Leprosy 

� Malignancy 

� HIV 

OP FOLLOW UP  
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

 

FORM III – CASE SHEET PROFORMA  

1. OP/ IP No:                                                    2. BED No:                            3. Sl. No:  

 4.   NAME:                                                      5. AGE:                                  6. GENDER:  

 7.   OCCUPATION:                                        8. SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 

9.  DATE OF ADMISSION:                          10. DATE OF DISCHARGE: 

 

11. POSTAL ADDRESS:    Prognosis :  Good / Fair / Poor 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

12. COMPLAINTS & DURATION:    

  

 

13. HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS:  

 

 

 

 

Lecturer                             Reader   HOD 

OP FOLLOW UP  
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14. PAST HISTORY:                Yes   No 

H/o Plants Allergy   :  

H/o Cosmetics & Clothing allergy : 

H/o Occupational allergy  : 

H/o External secondary infections : 

H/o Mental and Emotional conflicts  :  
 

H/o Internal septic focus 

H/o Diet allergy 

H/o Drug allergy 

H/o Seasonal allergy 

H/o Physical and chemical agents allergy 

H/o Agriculture  and garden allergy 

H/o Atopic Bronchial asthma 

H/o Haemorrhoids 

H/o Varicose vein 

H/o Radiation 

H/o Photosensitivity 

H/o Gastro intestinal disturbances 

Hyper hidrotic individual or not 

State of local or general nutrition 
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15. FAMILY HISTORY:      Yes    No 

 Bronchial Asthma  : 

 Skin Allergies  : 

16. MENSTRUAL HISTORY:      Yes    No 

 EARLY MENOPAUSE  :  

 AMENORRHOEA FOR   

 12 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS :  

 (Excluding, Pregnancy, Menopause, 

 hysterectomy) 

  OVARIECTOMY  :  

17. HABITS:  

                                                                 Yes             No                                                                                                                                                                                            
6. Chronic Smoker 

7. Chronic Alcoholic 

8. Sedentary Life Style 

9. Allergy to milk or dairy products 

10. Drug addiction                                 

18. GENERAL EXAMINATION:  

15. Body weight [Kg]         :                      

16. Height [cm]                       :                      

17. Body Temperature [oF]      :   

18. Blood Pressure (mmHg) :      

19. Pulse Rate /min. : 

20. Heart Rate /min.  : 

21. Respiratory Rate /min. :   
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                                                             Yes             No   

22. Anaemia : 

23. Jaundice :   

24. Clubbing : 

25. Cyanosis : 

26. Pedal Oedema : 

27. Lymphadenopathy    :                                        

28. Jugular venous pulsation :   

 

EXAMINATION OF SKIN LESIONS 

INSPECTION 

23. Site : .................................................................................... 

24. Size :  .................................................................................... 

25. Shape :  .................................................................................... 

26. Spreaded areas :  .................................................................................... 

27. Colour of lesion :  .................................................................................... 

28. Border :  .................................................................................... 

 Yes      No 

29. Itching 

30. Erythema 

31. Vesicles 

32. Papules 

33. pustules 

34. Oedema 

35. Weeping     

36. Crusting 

37. Scaling 

38. Odour 
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39. Exudation 

40. Excoriation 

41. Thickening 

42. Lichenification 

43. Ulceration 

44. Varicose vein 

 PALPATION :   

  Sensation : 

21. EXAMINATION OF OTHER SYSTEMS:  

       Normal   Abnormal 

1.  CVS  

2.  RS    

4. GIS  

            5.  GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM                                         
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SIDDHA ASPECTS 

1 . NILAM: 

       1. Kurinji               2. Mullai           3. Marutham           4. Neithal         5. Paalai 

2 . KAALAM: 

         1. Kaar Kaalam             2. Koothir Kaalam        3. Munpani Kaalam      

         4. Pinpani Kaalam          5. Ilavenir Kaalam        6. Muduvenir Kaalam 

3. YAAKKAI: 

 1. Vatham      2. Pitham      3. Kabam     

4. Vathapitham  5. Pithavatham    6. Kabavatham       

7. Vathakabam    8. Pithakabam     9. Kabapitham    

4. GUNAM: 

 1. Sathuvam  2. Rasatham             3. Thamasam 

 

5. IYMPORIGAL: 

      Normal   Affected   

1. Mei                                           ………………………………………….. 

2. Vaai                                          …………………………………………... 

3. Kan                                           …………………………………………… 

4. Mookku                                    …………………………………………… 

5. Sevi                                           …………………………………………… 

6. KANMENDHIRIUM / KANMAVIDAYAM: 

   Normal   Affected    

1. Kai                                            …………………………………………... 

2. Kaal                                          …………………………………………... 

3. Vaai                                           ………………………………………….. 

4. Eruvaai                                      …………………………………………..  

5. Karuvaai                                    ………………………………………….. 
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7. UYIR THATHUKKAL: 

I. VATHAM:      Normal    Affected 

1. Piraanan                                        ………………………………………… 

2. Abaanan                                       …………………………………………    

3. Viyaanan                                      …………………………………………            

4. Uthaanan                                      …………………………………………      

5. Samaanan                                     ………………………………………….                              

6. Naagan                                         ………………………………………….    

7. Koorman                                    ………………………………………….  

8. Kirukaran                                   …………………………………………         

9. Devathathan                               …………………………………………     

10. Dhananjeyan                            …………………………………………  

II. PITHAM :                 Normal    Affected 

1. Analam                                     ………………………………………….         

2. Ranjagam                                  ………………………………………….   

3. Saathagam                                  …………………………………………..       

4. Aalosagam                                  ………………………………………….           

5. Prasagam                                   …………………………………………. 

III. KABAM:  

               Normal    Affected 

 1. Avalambagam                          …………………………………………… 

2. Kilethagam                              …………………………………………… 

3. Pothagam                                 …………………………………………… 

4. Tharpagam                               ……………………………….…………... 

5. Santhigam                                …………………………………………… 

8. UDAL THAATHUKKAL:    Normal   Affected 

 1. Saaram                                                   ………………………………….. 

2. Senneer                                           ………………………………….. 

3. Oon                                                        ………………………………….. 

4. Kozhuppu                                            ………………………………….. 
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5. Enbu                                                      …………………………………... 

6. Moolai                                                   .………………………………….. 

7. Sukkilam/Suronitham                          …………………………………... 

9. ENVAGAI THERVUGAL: 

 1 . Naadi    ……………………………………………………. 

                                 Normal    Affected 

2. Sparisam                         …………………………….. 

3. Naa                                       …………………………….. 

4. Niram                                           …………………………….. 

5. Mozhi                                           …………………………….. 

6. Vizhi                                              …………………………….. 

7. Malam 

                                        Normal  Affected 

      a. Niram                  …………………………….. 

      b. Nurai                   …………………………….. 

      c. Kirumi                 .…………………………….. 

      d. Thanmai:                

                         i. Irugal                          ii. Ilagal                             

8. Moothiram: 

     

After Treatment I.NEERKKURI  Before Treatment 
20 days 48 days Result 

a. Niram     

b. Manam     

c. Edai     

d. Nurai     

e. Enjal     

NEIKKURI     
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 
 

Form IV -  LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS  
 

2. OP/ IP No:                                                 2. BED No:                           3. Sl. No:  

 4.   NAME:                                                      5. AGE:                                 6. GENDER:  

 7.   OCCUPATION:                                        8. SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 

9.  DATE OF ENROLMENT:                        10. DATE OF DISCHARGE: 

11. POSTAL ADDRESS: 

 

 

Date: 
 

After Treatment Blood Before Treatment  
20 days 48 days Result 

1. TC     

2. DC     

    1. Polymorphs     

    2. Lymphocytes     

    3. Eosinophils     

    4. Monocytes     

    5. Basophils     

3.ESR  (mm):     

        ½ hr     

        1hr     

4. HB     

5. Total RBC     

Lecturer                             Reader   HOD 

OP FOLLOW UP  
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6. Blood Sugar :      

    a)  Fasting     

    b) Post prandial     

    c) Random     

7. Kidney Function tests     

    S.Urea     

    S.Creatinine     

8. Total Cholesterol     

9. Total Serum bilirubin     

 
AFTER TREATMENT URINE BEFORE TREATMENT 

20 days 48 days Result 
1.Albumin     

2. Sugar     

3. Epithelial cells     

4. Pus cells     

5. Red blood cells     

6. Casts / Crystals     

 

AFTER TREATMENT MOTION BEFORE TREATMENT 
20 days 48 days Result 

1.Ova     

2.Cyst     

3. Occult blood     

4. Pus cells     

5. Red blood cells     

6. Casts / Crystals     
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

 

 

RECORDING OF PROGRESS 

Sl.No 
Clinical 

Features 
10 days 20 days 30 days 40 days 

48 days 
and 

above 

Result 

1. Itching       

2. Erythema       

3. Vesicles       

4. Papuless       

5. Pustules       

6. Oedema       

7. Weeping       

8. Crusting       

9. Scaling       

10. Odour       

11. Exudation       

12. Excoriation       

13. Thickening       

14. Lichenification       

15. Ulceration       

16. Vericose vein       
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL  
PALAYAMKOTTAI 

POST- GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF POTHU MARUTHUVAM 

AN OPEN CLINICAL TRIAL OF “CHITRARATHAI CHOORANAM”,   
“SARADAI KUDINEER”, “ARASAMPATTAI URALKUDINEER”  FO R 

“VARATCHI KARAPPAN” (ECZEMA) 

 

 

FORM - VI PATIENT WITHDRAWAL FORM  
 
 
1.  OP / IP No                                       2. S.No.                            3. Date: …………… 

4.  Name                 5. Age ……………        6. Gender ………… 

7.  Postal address: 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Complaints and Duration: 

 

 

 

Irregular treatment: 

 

 

Other causes: 

 
 
 
                                                      

OP FOLLOW UP  
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